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Section1--Forward

Introduction

Thepurposeof thistechnicalreportisto
" providea comprehensive,detailedoverview

of the meteorological monitoringprogramat
the SavannahRiverSite (SPS) nearAiken,

)' South Carolina.The report is recommended
formeteorologists,technicians,or anyperson-
nel who requirean in-depth understandingof _ •
the meteorological monitoringprogram.The ton

informationwhich has been compiled for the Analysis Re
reportiscurrentandthemostaccuratedocu- (SAR),EnvironmentalImpact \
mentationavailable.However,whennew Statements(EIS),andriskassess-
informationis generatedorupgradesto the ments.Thecurrentmeteorological
-Taemoccurrevisionswill bemade. monitoringprogrammeetsorexceeds

guidancecriteriaprovidedinEnvironmental
H istorical Perspective RegulatoryGuide forRadiologicalEffluent

MonitoringandEnvironmentalSurveillance Figure 1.1 The
To betterunderstandthe currentmeteoro- DOE/EH-0173T (DOE, 1991). SavannahRiverSite,

logical monitoringprogram,a descriptionof operated by West.

the rationale andhistorical developmentof the The primarymete_ological require- inghouse for the
system is providedin the following sections, mentsforan emergencyresponseprogram are Department of
Much of the historical informationwas pro- measurementsmade at the stackreleaseheight Energy, -30:J
vided by ToddV.Crawfordwhopioneeredthe square m',e area is
firstcomprehensivemeteorologicalmonitor- of windspeed, wind direction,anda method

of determiningatmosphericstability.The locater: in southwest
ing programat the SRS. EnvironmentalTechnology Section lETS) has South Carolina

along the Savannahcreated a meteorologicalmonitoringprogram
Ratio n aIe which satisfies the emergencyresponse regu- River.

The meteorologicalmonitoringprogram latoryrequirementsand incorporatesaddi-
at the SavannahRiverSite has been developed tional meteorologicalinstrumentationused to
by theEnvironmentalTechnologySection supportemergencyresponse, engineering,and
(ETS) of the SavannahRiverTechnology environmental studies.Toaccomplish the mul-
Center (SRI'C).The principle function of mis tiple goals of the meteorological monitoring
programis to providecurrent,accuratemeteo- programat the SPS a networkof observation
rological data as input forcalculating the towershas been erectedonsite. A 61-m tower
transportand diffusion of any unplanned is located ineach of the following areas: A, C,
releaseof an atmospheric emuent. For this D, F, H, K, L, and P.The siting of the Area
reason, this programis an integralpartof the towers is primarilybased on the locations of
emergency responsecapability at the SRS the highest potentialsources of atmospheric
called the WeatherINformation and Display effluentsonsite. The 61 m heightcorresponds

to thestack heightof the nearby facilities. The. (W]ND) System.There are,however,many
other uses formeteorological data at theSPS. specific locations of theArea towerswere cho-
Data which is archivedover long periodsis sen using the following requirements:

,, usedto createdata baseswhichrepresent the
local climate. These climatologicaldatabases • location within 0.5--1.0 miles of the pri-
are used in critical applicationssuch as maryproductionfacilitywithin an area
chronic dosimetricandair qualitycalcula- • situatedaboverelatively undisturbedforest
tions,engineeringanalyses,and site environ- (SRS is primarilycoveredby forest)
mental characterizationscontainedin Safety

Text.FMK WestinghouseSavannahRiver Company 3
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• rabed at similar mean sea level (MSL) ele-

vations to the nearby facility
• measurements taken at the major facility

•• Early 1950'e-- let MeteorologicalSurveyof SRe stack height of 61 m (200 ft) above the "
•10mTowemErectedonControlRooms ground surface to ensure rcpresenta/Jve

...... 1962-- 1stRainfallDataCollected dosecalculations _,

...... 1964m I stTemperatureDataCollected Additional meteorologicalinsU'umenta-
tion on the WJBF-TV tower near Beech

• October,1966 -- 1stMeteorological Island,South Carolinaprovidesdataat seven
Installedon WJBF-TVTower heights up to 304 m. For researchpurposes

1973-- WJBF-TVTower_ Beginning anothe1"61-m tower (CentralClimatology),
Data Digitization _. of theWind locatedin N Area, was erectedin a clearing so
Aree_TowersErected .,) System that vertical profiles of several different vari-

ables could be measurecL Measurements of

•1975-1977_ SodarStudies solar radiation, precipitation, evaporation, soil
temperature, and boundary layer structure

o1980-- NewWindTunnelinstalled with periodicmeasurementsfrom a Sound
in735-7Ato ReplaceWoodenModel Radar(Sodar)arc alsomade at theCentral

,..1983 -- WJBFTowerRewiredand Climatology site.
Uniformly Instrumented/MATSBegin

History of Savannah River Site.... 1984-- VAX 11/750Installed/HArea
TowerRelocated Instrumentati on

........ 1985--- L AreaTowerErected/Central Meteorological insm.nentation usedat
.... ClimatologyErected the SPS hasvaried consider_ly throughout

•"1986-- MATSCompleted thehistoryof the site.Much of the early cii-

,... 1987 ----AreaTowemReplaced/TeledyneGeotech matologicalsurveyresearch(FalL, 1953) was
InstrumentsInstalled doneovermort periodsand with now obsolete

insmunents. Primary meteorological informa-
• • .198t_-- ProjectStable Lionwasprovided to SRSby the Augusta

officeof the Weather Bureau (now the
•1989 -- VAX 8550's Installed National Weather Service). Eventually, ane-

mometers and wind vanes were installed on

1990-- CentralClimatology shorttowerson topof eachcontrolroom facil-
GroundingUpgradedNew it), Strip chartswere usedto recorddata, andCalibrationProceduresFinalized

bandwidth(standarddeviationof wind azi-
muthangle) estimates were used in conjunc-

.....1992--WJBF Lionwithnomographstomakedownwind dose

Grounding estimates.Thissystemremainedinplacefrom

the 1950s throughthe early 1970s. In some
cases, theinstrumentationhasbeenleftin

placealthoughcalibrationandmaintenance

havenotusuallybeenperformedreliably. lie'

Inthemid 1960s,thefirstinstruments
wereinstalledon theWJBF-TV tower.In

Figure 1.2 Timeline of Meteorological Instrumentation at the 1966, a studywasperformed to determine the
Savannah River 5itae (1952-1992) meteorological monitoring needs required for

a proposed gs0-ft reactor stack (Cooper and
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Section 1--Forward

Rusche, 1968). Forthis study, inslxuments measurementsat stackheight levels. In ad(U-
were installedon the towerupto 1,200 ft. [ion,due to the commonoccurrenceof light
Additionalinstrumentationwas installedon winds,more sensitive meteorologicalsensors

110-ftCasellsFireTower.Dataacquisition were recognizedas a requirementonsite.
wasaccomplishedthroughthe use of'punch

y tape".A firein May 1972 Temporarilyhalted Inthe early 1970s, a comprehensivemete-
datacollection (Pendergast,1975) at the TV orologicalmonitoringprogramwas created.
tower. Tue new systemincorporateda totallyauto-

mateddata acquisitionnetwork,dataarchival
In the early 1970s, the need fora much storageprocess,and"menu"access to atmo-

more comprehensivemeteorologicalmonitor- sphericmodels used foremergencyresponse.
ing system becameevident.New national In 1973, the monitoringsystem atthe TV
environmentallaws concerningair pollution towerwas modifiedwith improvedmeteoro-
monitoringwere becoming increasinglymore logical instrumentsand computerizeddigitiza-
stringent.Specifically,the TV towerdataat tion equipment. Also, in 1973, 61 m towers
SRS showed thatmoreaccuratemeasure- were erectedatA, C, D, F, H, K, and P areas.
mentsof turbulencewere necessaryas well as Theheight of these towerscorrespondedto the

TexLFMK WestinghouseSavannahRiver Company 5
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average height of SRS facility stacks. Each The area towers were modified in the
towerwas placedabovetheforest canopy 1980s.In 1984, the H-Area towerwas moved
within one-half-mile of a facility to obtain to anothernearby locationsinceplannedcon-
representative turbulence measurements struction would likely alter the local wind
above the surrounding, predominantly for- field. A 61-m tower was added in 1985 at L

ested site. State-of-the-art turbulence area to coincide with the restart of the L Re,ac- _,
insmnnents were installed on each tower, lm.

Data acquisition was accomplished by run-
ning signal cables to the nearest heated In 1985, Central Climatology was created
building where phone line access was avail- for local climatological and special measure-
able. Signals were then u-ansmittedvia ment studies. A 61 m tower was erected in an
phone line to a central computer in the open field and instrumented at 2 m, 18 m, 36
SRTC (773-12A). Attachment A-3 pro- m, and 61 m with anemometers, bivanes, and
rides a thorough description of the whole temperature probes to obt,'dn profiles of the
area monitoring system at i'tsinception, boundary layer structure. Additional instru-
This system was the beginning (Kern, mentation for solar radiation, evaporation, pre-
1975) of the WIND system as it stands cipitation, soil temperature, and atmospheric
today (Hunter, 1990). pressure measurements was installed at Cen-

tral Climatology. At this time, a network of
In the mid 1970s acoustic sounder Sodars is being installed at Central Climatol-

studies were conducted to characterize the ogy and two other locations onsite.
local climatology of the height of the atmo-
spheric boundary layer (Schubert, 1975). In 1987, new and more stable area towers
This was some of the earliest Sodar were installed to replace the original towers

research in the world. More recently, newer which had suffered degradation (except at H
Sodars have been used in studies which and L areas which had already been upgraded
compared Sodar data with the "IV tower with the newer towers). More sophisticated,
measurements(Kurzcja,1992).Datafrom sensitive,andreliableinstrumentationand
thesestudieshasbeenusedtocharacterize communicationhardwarewereinstalledat

theatmosphericboundarylayercommonly eachnew areatower(includingH- andL-Axca
observedatSRS. towers).Inaddition"lightningprotectionand

groundinghavebeenimprovedatthenew area

InNovember 1983,theTV towerwas towers,and,consequently,post-1987data

rewiredanduniforminstnmlentationwas lossesduetolightninginducedsurgeshave

installedatalllevels.A 10m towerwhich beengreatlyreduced.
hadbe,cn erectedneartheTV towerinthe

early1970swas replacedwithan 18m In1991,theCentralClimatologyfacility
tower.Alllevelsnow haveabivane,cup groundingsystemwas upgradedwithamore

anemometer,andtemperatureprobe,except robustundergroundnetworkofcablesand

attwometerswherethereisatemperature weldedconnections.In1992,thegrounding

probeonly.The previousinstrumentconfig- systemattheWJBF-TV towerwas upgraded

uration selectively contained levels which to lessen the occurrence of lightning related
housedtemperatureprobesorvane,sonly. damagesto insu'umentsandinparticularthe

The dataacquisitionsystematthetower telephonelineequipment.

was alsoupgraded.Thepresentsystemuses

instrumentationat2m (temperatureonly), Today,theeightareatowers,CentralCii-
18In,36m, 91 m, 137m, 182m, 243 m, matology,andtheWJBF-TV towercomprise

and304m. thenetworkofoperationalmeteorological
towersatthe$RS.Othermeteorological

instrumentationisusedby theETS to measure

6 Tex1.FMK
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atmospheric pressure (microbarograph), tem- 0173T, U.S. Department of Energy,
perature and relative humidity (hygro-thermo- Washington, DC.

, graph),andrainfall(anetworkofrain FaILL.L.,1953:SavannahRiverPlantStack
gauges). The record of some of these date Gas Dispersion and Microclimate Survey,
backto the 1950s. The integrity of ali data DP-19, E.I. DuPont de Nemours and Co.,

¢ being gathered today is considerably higher Inc., Savannah River Laboratory, Aikcn,
than pre-1987 data due to increased reliability SC.
and durability of the meteorological instru- Hunter, C. H., 1990: Weather Information and
ments, more stable tower and instrument plat- Display (WIND) System User's Manual,
forms, improved calibration procedures, and a WSRC-TM-90-14, Savannah River Tech-
more reliable data acquisition system. The nology Center, Westinghouse Savannah
network which is in piace today routinely pro- River Company, Aiken, SC.
vides continuous data signals better than 90% Kern, C. D., 1975: An Automated Data System
of each month. Even during a tower failure, for Emergency Meteorological Response,
back-uppowersupplies(batteryanddiesel ProceedingsoftheThirdEnvironmental

generator)ortheredundancyofthesitenet- ProtectionConferenceheldatChicago,

workofareatowerswillprovidequalitymete- IL,U.S.EnergyResearchandDevclop-

orologicaldata. mentAdministration,Washington,DC.

Kurzeja,R.J.,1992:Comparisonofa Dop-

In addition to the meteorological instru- pier Sodar with Bivanes and Cup Ane-
mentation mentioned above, other types of mometers, Preprint of the Tenth
instrumentation have been used over the years Symposium on Turbulence and Diffusion

during tracer gas release experiments con- held at Portland, Or.American Metcoro-
ducted to evaluate SPS emergency response logical Society, Boston, MA.
models. The Mesoscale Atmospheric Trans- Pendergast, M. M., 1975: A Cautionary Note
port Studies (MATS) (Weber ct al., 1992) uti- Concerning Aerodynamic Flying of Biv-
lized fixed and mobile atmospheric samplers ane W'md Direction Inch'cators, Journal of
as well as rawinsondes and airsondes for Applied Meteorology, voL 14, No. 4,
detailed atmospheric boundary layer measure- American Meteorological Society, Bos-
ments. In 1988, the Project STAble Boundary ton, MA. t

Layer Experiment (Weber and Kurzeja, 1991) Schubert, J. E, 1974: A Climatology of the
was conducted to further investigate the Mixed Layer Using Acoustic Methods,
behavior of tracer releases during nighttime DP-1374, E.I. DuPont de Nemours and
conditions. The instrumentation of the STA- Co., Inc., Savannah River Laboratory,
BLE included the atmospheric equipment Aiken, SC.
used during the MATS, the ETS tower net- Weber, A. H. and R. J. Kurzeja, 1991: Noctur-
work, two Sodars, a thethersonde, an airsonde, nal Planetary Layer Structure and Turbu-
and an ozone analyzer, lence Episodes during the Project

STABLE Field Program, Journal o.f

References Applied Meteorology,Vol.30, NO. 8,
AmericanMeteorologicalSociety, Bos-

Cooper, R. E. and B. C. Rusche, 1968: The ton, MA.
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" DuPont dc Nemours and Co., Inc., Savan- MesoscaleAtmospheric Transport Studies
nah River Laboratory, Aiken SC. at the Savannah River Site, Nuclear

DOE, 1991: Environmental Regulatory Guide Safety, Vol. 33, No. 1, U.S. DOE, Oak
for Radiological Efltuent Monitoring and Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge,
Environmental Surveillance, DOE/EH- TN.
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Section2--Climate of the SavannahRiverSite

Intro du ct io n and fronts usuallyremainsweLlto the northof
thearea.The Bermudahighis a persistentfea-

This chapterprovides abrief description ture resultingin few breaksin thesummerw.

of the prevailingweatherat the Savannah heal Daytime temperaturesarefrequently
RiverSite. The informationis generaland above32°C (90°F), andtemperaturesof 38°C

v usefulin describingthetypes of meteorologi- (100°F) or greateroccuronce per yearon the
cal conditions thatthe insCumentationof the average.The relativelyhighheatandhumidity
meteorologicalmonitoringprogramendure, often resultsin the developmentof scattered
Moredetailedclimate informationis provided afternoonand eveningthunderstorms.
in Hunter,1990.

Durhlg the fall, the influenceof the Ber-
Terrain and Predom inant muda high begins to diminish,resultingin

Weather Patterns ciderweather with moremoderate tempera-
tures.Averagerainfallfor the f_ months is

The SavannahRiverSite (SRS)is located lowerthan averagesfor the other months of
on the Atlantic Coastal Plain of southern the year. Frequently, fall days arecharacter-
South Carolina about 20 miles southeastof izcdby cool, clear morningsand warm, sunny
Augusta, Georgia.The site encompasses afternoons.
about 300 squaremiles and is a secure area
with public access limited to US Highway During the winter,migratory low-pres-
278, SPS Road 1, throughtrafficon SC High- sure systems andassociated fronts influence
way 125 (SRS RoadA), and the Seaboard the weatherof the SRS area.Conditions fre-
Coastline :_ih'oad. The topographyof the quently alternate between warm,moist sub
SRS site area is characterizedby gently roll- tropicalair fromthe Gulf of Mexico and cool,
ing, forestedhins with an adjacent flood plain drypolar air.Occasionally, an Arctic air mass
near the river.The flood plain is thickly for- will influence thearea. However, theAppala-
ested with 15 to 18m deciduous trees.The chian Mountains to thenorthwest of the SPS
higherterrainexhibitsa more brokenforest of moderatethe extremelycold temperatures
8 to 10 m pine and deciduoustrees. Areas not associatedwith the polar or Arctic air.Cerise-
coveredby forestconsist of a smallerpercent- quently, less than one-thirdof ali winterdays
age of fields, buildings, parking lots, roads, haveminimum temperaturesbelow freezing
and two cooling lakes.The local SPS terrain and temperaturesbelow -7°C (20°F) are infre-
elevationsgenerallydecrease gradually quent.Frozenprecipitationoccurs less than
towardthe SavannahRiverthat runsalong the once peryear on the average.
southwestern boundaryof the site. Site eleva-
tions range from 30 to 128m above mean sea Springis characterizedby a higher fre-
level, quencyof tornadoesand severe thunderstorms

thantheotherseasonsof the year.This
The climate of the SavannahRiver Site weatheris oftenassociatedwith the passageof

areais classified as humidsubtropical thatis cold fronts.Although weatherduringthe
characterizedas havingrelatively short,mild spring is changeable and relativelywindy,
winters and long, warm,humidsummers, temperaturesare usuallymild.

Summer weatherusually lastsfromMay Win d
throughSeptember,whentheareaissubjected
to the influence of the western extensionof Figure2.1 showsa joint frequencydistri-
thesemi-permanentAtlantic subtropical anti- bution of wind direction for the 1987-1991
cyclone (the Bermudahigh-pressuresystem), period for the H-Area tower.Peaks in the
As aresulLwinds are generally lightand r,:mheastsectorusuallyoccur duringthe fall,
weatherassociated with low-pressuresystems and peaks in the southwest sectoroccur in the

TextFlvlK WestinghouseSavannahRiver Company 11
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spring and summer. More variability in imum temperature of 92.0°I:. January is the
wind speed and direction occur in the win- coldest month with an average minimum tem-
termonths as oscillations occur between pemture of 35.5°E The average dates of the
humid airmasses emanating from the Gulf first and last freeze arc November 12 and
of Mexico and cool, dry air masses from March 16, respectively (Hunter, 1989).
the polar regions pass over the local area.

Precipitation
Wind speed measurements during

severe weather have been doc_,mented at The annual average precipitation for SRS

SRS. On September 23, 1989, as the center between 1952 and 1992 was 48.56 inches.
of Hurricane Hugo passed about 100 miles Monthly average and extreme precipitation
north of SPS, a peak gust of 65 mph was amounts arc shown in Table 2-2. Precipitation
measured at the C-Area Tower (Parker, is fairly well distributed throughout the year.

1990). On March 3, 1991, a gust of 81 mph Average precipitation totals for the fall months
was recorded at C Area as an intense thun- (September, October, and November) arc less

derstorm, which produced a tornado a few than average totals for the other seasons,
moments later, passed over the tower accounting for only about 19 percent of the
(Parker, 1991). average annual total. .

Tem peratu re Extreme rainfall events of 5.2 inches in 3
hours and 7,39 inches in twelve hours have ,,

Monthly and annual average tempera- been documented on July 25 and August 22,
tta'es for SRS (period of record, 1964- 1990 (Addis and Kurzeja, 1992). These events
1992) are given in Table 2-1. At SRS, the were shown to exceed the expected 100 year
annual average temperature is 65.0 ° E July extreme rainfall event total.
is the warmest month with an average max-
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Table 2-1. Monthly AverageandExtremeTemperaturesforSRS
(Periodof Record1964-1992).

Avera2eDaily Temuerature. °F Extrgme Temperature.
-- _ - O F

Month Maximum Minimum Monthly Maximum Minimum

January ..... 55'.5 35.5 45.5 86 -3
February 59.5 38.0 49.0 86 13
March 68.5 45.0 57.0 90 11
April 77.0 52.5 65.0 99 29
May 84.0 60.5 72.0 99 38
June 90.0 67.5 79.0 105 48

July 92.0 71.0 81.5 107 58
August 90.5 70.5 80.5 107 56
September 85.5 65.5 75.5 104 41
October 76.5 54.0 65.0 96 28
November 67.5 45.0 56.5 89 18
December 59.5 39.0 49.0 82 7

Year 75.5 54.0 65.0 107 -3

Table 2-2. Total Precipitation(WaterEquivalen0 in InchesRecordedat SRS,
1952-1992.

Month Average Maximum Year Minimum Year

January 4.15 10.02 1978 0.89 1981
February 4.41 7.94 1956 0.94 1968
March 4.87 10.96 1980 1.31 1985

April 3.50 8.20 1961 0.57 1972
May 4.03 10.90 1976 1.33 1965
June 4.40 10.89 1973 0.89 1990

July 5.19 11.48 1982 0.90 1980

August 5.04 12.34 1964 1.04 1963
September 3.79 8.71 1959 0.49 1985
October 2.93 19.62 1990 0.00 1963
November 2.71 7.78 1992 0.21 1958
December 3.55 9.55 1981 0.46 1955

q

Annual 48.56 73.47 1964 28.82 1954

Text_t Westinghouse SavannahRiver Company 13
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Section 3---Area Tower Monitoring System

Introduction theAreaTowersandtheiriastrumentation.
Additional information concerning instru-

The Area Towers arc the 200 ft (61 m) ment specific maintenance is also provided.
" meteorological observation towers that have

been placed near each of eight facilities at Historical Perspective
SRS (A, C, D, F, H, K, L, and P Areas, see

_v

Figure 3.1). These towers provide the primary In the early 1970s, new environmental
source of meteorological data that is used for regulations (see Foreword) indicated that a
emergency response to unplanned atmo- comprehensive meteorological monitoring
spheric releases of radiological or chemical program was required at SRS. The Area Tow-
etliuents. In addition, long-term databases arc ers network became the primary source of
created from the meteorological observations accurate and timely measurements of wind
that are made continuously. These databases speed, wind direction, and atmospheric turbu-
are used in environmental, safety, or annual lence for emergency response at SRS. Sites for
dosimemc studies for operational or planned the Area Towers were chosen in 1972 (L area
site facilities. The following sections describe 1985). The towers are located in the vicinity of

Text.FMK Westinghouse Savannah River Company 17
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majorsite facilities. Thebasic requirements Facil it), Layout
used in selecting eacharea-towersite were:

The facility layout at each of the eight
Area Towersis nearly identical.A Rohn55 tri-

• locatedwithin0.5-1.0 mile of angulartoweris anchoredin a 125ft3concrete
each operational production pad.The towerstructureis supportedby three
facility sets of guy wires separatedby 120° (see Fig- "

• situated above relatively ure3.3). A "databuilding" is located30-40 ft
tmdisturbedforest from thebase of the tower.This building(see

• raised at similar mean sea Figure3.4) is approximately10ft by 10 ft and
level (MSL) elevations to the is used tohouse the cabling, data transmission,
nearbyfacility

• measurements taken at the and electrical-power-supplyequipment
requiredby the tower andinstrumentationsys-

major facility stack height of tem. The data buildingis heavily insulated,
200 ft (61 m) above the

anda nearlycon-' 3: ."'._._.,_;_ _:_'_"_::_

"'_:__"_"....i:_::i!':_;_ groundsurface to ensure rep-
resentativedose calculations stanttemperature

within the build-

Near the end of 1987, new, ing is maintained
more stable Area Towerswere throughthe use
installed to replace the original of a heater and
towers (see Figure 3.2). These air conditioner.
towers were erected within 10 ft Extra space and a
of the original towers. The MRI small table inside

Figure 3.2a VectorVanewas initially used as the buil&ng pro-
the wind speed and direction vide a work area• for instrument

.............. .-,.-___ measuring instrument for the Area maintenance.
Towers (see AttachmemA-1 for an

" electrical descriptionof the Vector
.ii_,,::_'!::::i Vane).With therenovationconducted To maintain

_ " :: _': in 1987,TeledyneGeotech bivanes the forest canopy: ....-_:':;:": neareachArea
) ,. and cupanemometerswere :.hosento

measure wind speed, direction,and Tower, guidelines Figure 3.3• have been
° _,.,..,..,:<,__ defined(SU-91-22-O see AttachmentA-1) that

. i i_ ii_, Today, the AreaTowers provide restrict land usage forzones having a radii of
• 250 ft and2009 ft from the base of each tower.

. . :.... additionalfunctions beyond emer-
( _: .... gency response for atmosphericefflu- No activity or construction is permitted within

. :':_ ents. Five-year databases flioeL 250 ft of the tower. Any site activity or toa-
-- _:"............. "'_ 1983), (Laurinat, 1987), (Parker et structionwhich is proposedwithin 2,000 ft of

_'_="_;':"= :i_ the tower must be approvedby the ETS. The
"._.2,,,,.,,_-.,,:_..,.<......,._ al., 1992) have been createdfrom
_;_,,._,._. ;_ Savannah River Forest Stationhas imple-

,;_,._,: ronmental,engineering, and dosimet- menteda specializedplan to maintain the

_ric studies. Also, the spatial height of the forest canopy through selective .
,_,,,;,._,:.... ',tanningand reseeding practices. In general,_;:_.!. variability of the local wind field at

SRS, which is monitored by the Area only small scale construction is permitted
Figure 3.2b Towers, is very useful for the within 2000 ft of each tower.

regional 3-D model being developedby the
ETS (Fastct al., 1991).
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measurements are
Figure 3.4 madewith a Teledyne

GeotechModel1564B
cupanemometer.Air
temperatureanddew-

v point-temperaturemea-
surementsaremade
usingaspiratedsolar
radiationshields.A
platinumresistance
probe, TeledyneGeo-
techModel T-200,for
temperaturemeasure-
mentsand lithium-
chlorideresistance

probe, TeledyneCnm-
techModel DP-200B,
fordew-pointmeasure-
ments arehoused in
separateaspirators.At
2 m, an aspiratedplati-
numresistancetemper-
atureprobe is mounted.
InD Area,an addi-
tionallevel at 36 m

_ (110 ft) is instru-
mented witha bivane
andanemometerto
measureatmospheric
flows inducedby the
terrainin the Savannah
Rivervalley.

Instnm_entsare

*'*_mounted(see Figure' 93X2102.01 .APS
3.5) on a 2 m boom

witha 1m supportingcrossarmused for the
Instrumentation bivaneandcupanemometer.Thetemperature

probeishousedinanaspiratedshieldthat
Configuration extends below the crossarm.Theaspirated

AreaTowerinsmmlentationis locatedat dew-pointprobehousingis mountedto the
two levels.At 61 m,measurementsof boththe supportboom.The temperatureprobeat2 m is

. horizontaland verticalwinddirectionare mountedto the main towerstructureaway
,,, madewith a TeledyneGeotechModel 1585 from the elevatortracks.

bivane. Measurementsof thehorizontal-wind
direction(azimuth)and the vertical-wind Sensors

direction(elevation)are used to calculate A descriptionof each of the instnunents
atmosphericturbulencedirectlyasthestan- used at the AreaTowersfollows. Additional
darddeviationof azimuth (oA)and the stan- maintenancetipsforeachsensorhavebeen
charddeviationofelevation(aF)."_rmd-speed

Text.FMK WestinghouseSavannahRiver Company 19
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Figure3.5 Sensorson the
TowerBoom

The differencebetweenthe positionof the
standingwave and the wave producedby
the vaneshaft is resolved intoa voltage.
This voltage is directlyrelatedto anangle
measurementin degrees. Forthe vertical
wind direction, the voltage (potential)
producedby the cam/ferritecare system is
interpretedasan anglemeasurementin
degrees.

Using theModel 1585 bivane has
many advantages. The method of angle
measurement through the useof the
resolving techniquecan reduce the "gap"
whichoccurswhen horizontal wind direc-

tion readings are made near 0* (360°).
Vaneswhich utilize potentiometersare
notable to makemeasurementswithin the
physical gapbetween the "end"of the
potentiometercoil andwiper.This gap in

added after the description of each instru-
ment

Teledyne Geotech Model 1585
Bivane

The Teledyne Geotech Model 1585
bivane (Figure 3.6) is used to measure hori-
zontal and vertical wind direction at the
area towers. The model 1585utilizes a

unique method of creating electronic sig-
nals without the use of potentiometersthat
are commonly used in similartypesof wind
sensors. As the electromagneticfieldprop-
erties (inductance) of acam and ferrite core
system change, the relative location of the
vane shaft is de.mined in the horizontal e

and vertical planes. For the horizontal wind
direction, the location is translated into a
constant amplitude square wave. This sig-

nal is then compared to a "standing" square Figure 3.6 TeledyneGeotech
waveproducedbysignalprocessingcards. Model 1585 bivane

20 r_.FUiC
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potentiometersusuallyresultsina 3° to5° Teledyne Geotech Bivane Mainte.
deadzone.TheModel1585bivanecontainsa nance
gap of only 10.Also, potentiometerswill

" physicallywearout ina matterof months Severalareasrequirespecialattention
whereas theelectroniccomponents of the whenmaintainingthe Model 1585 bivane.
Model 1585 will operate foryears without any Proper lubricationmust be used in and aroundIi

physical wearand tear.The signal outputs the bivanecam shaftand vane coupling when
from the Model 1585are in the form of audio installing a vane to prevent seizing. Otherwise,

frequencies which eliminates the problem of serious damage to the ferrite core may occurff
signaldegradation with line length.Therefore, excessive force is needed to remove a stuck
the line resistance of signalcableswill not vane.Specialattentionshouldbe given tousing
alter bivane readings and accuratereadings the bivanemounting holderproperly. If the
canbe made with any length of cable without thumbscrewis tightenedexcessively, an
signal degradation. The bivane has been imprint may occur on the bivane shaft which
shownto provide the most reliable and cost will inhibitfuture bivaneorientation.This
effectivemethod to take accurate,direct mea- imprintmay not allow the thumbscrew to align
surements of turbulence (Hanna et al., 1977). to a newposition because the imprintwill
Measurements of turbulenceare expressed as guide the thumbscrew to its former position.
standarddeviationsof fluctuationsabout the The expectedfield life of a bivane is normally
meanazimuth (oA) andelevation(oF.)angle. 2-3 yearsbefore instrument refurbishment
See Table3-1 for model 1585 specifications, mustbe performed by Teledyne.

Formoreinformationonspecifications, Teledyne Geotech Model 15648
circuit/, ormaintenance,pleaserefertoTele- Cup Anemometer
dyne Geotech's Operation and Maintenance
Manualfor Bivane Model 1585. Formore W'mdspeedis measured at each Area
information about thecircuitry,operation,and Towerwith a TeledyneGeotech Model 1564B
maintenance of the bivane signal processor cup anemometerwith a molded polycarbonate
cards see TeledyneCJeotech'sOperationand 3 cup assemblyModel 170-41 (see Figure 3.7
Maintenance Manual for WindDirection Pro- andTable3-2).The anemometer takesreadings
cessor Model 21.21 and Operation and Main- of windspeedby relatingthe rate of rotationof
tenance Manual for Elevation Processor the cups throughthe use of a light chopper
Model 21.24. attached to the support shaft of the cup hous-

ing. The light chopper rotates due to the move-

Table 3-10 Specifications of TeledyneGeotech Bivane Model 1585.

Distance constant 1.0 m vertical and horizontal

Accuracy +2*
• Resolution 0.072* horizontal

0.024° vertical

" Dampingratio 0.4 horizontalandvertical
"- Response threshold 1.0 mphhorizontal and vertical

Range 00 to 360° horizontal
-60° to +60° vertical

T,xtFMK WestinghouseSavannahRiver Company 21
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Table 3-2. Specificationsof TeledyneGeotechWind-SpeedTransmitterModel
1564B witha 3-Cup-AssemblyModel 170-41.

Distance constant 1.5 m maximum
Accuracy :!:1%of truewind speed
Response threshold 1.0 mph maximum

Ranse 0 to I00 mph+

meritof the cups andpasses through amountof special attention.Under normal
a photo-diode.The lightchopper conditions,regularbearingreplacementwill
createsbreaksin the light passing be the only necessarymaintenance.Infre-
throughthephoto-diode. The fre- quently,the plug has been known to wearand
quencyof the "breaks" is converted fail when pins breakor bend.Cups will last
to a voltageby a signal processor about2-3 yearsbeforr,:,rackingor discolor-
card. This voltage is directly related ing. New improved tinted cups which protect
to the wind speed. Although this from ultra-violet rays andother sunrelated
method of measuring wind speed wear are available from Teledyne for useas
throughthe useof cups and a light replacements.
chopper is common among ane-

mometers, the Model 1564B has Teledyne Geotech Model 7-210
been constructed with high integrity Temperature Probe
electronic components which
requirevery little maintenance and Air temperature is meas_ed by a slow
operate dependably for many years, response resistance temperature probe. The

probe used at each area towerat 2 m and 61 m
For more information on speci- is the Teledyne Geotech platinum-resistance

fications, circuitry, or maintenance, temperature sensor Model T-201 which is
please refer to Teledyne Geotech's housed in an aspirated shield ('Figure3.8 and
OperationandMaintenance Manual Table3-3). The simple probe is constructed
for grindSpeed Transmitter 1564B. with platinum wires sealed in a stainless-steel
This manual also contains informa- tube (0.25 in diameter x 4.0 in length). The
tion concerning the 3-cup-assembly wires in the probe relate electrical resistance

• model 170-41.For more information to air temperature and are configured toreduce
about the circuitry, operation, and line resistance errors. Reliability of readings
maintenance of the anemometer sig- result from the long-term stability and durabil-
nalprocessorcard see Teledyne it3,of the sensor. The shield and aspirator
Geotech's Operation and Mainte- ensure representative readings by protecting

Figure 3.7 nance Manualfor W'mdSpeed Pro. the sensorfrom excessive thermal radiation
cessor Module Model 21.11. and providing sufficient ambient air flow.The "

shield itself is actually two shields which opti-
mize radiation protection and the aspirator

,¢

motor is equipped with an alarm which is set
Teledyne Geotech Anemometer off by a lack of sufficient air flow.
Maintenance

For more informationon specifications,
The Model 1564B cup anemometer by circuitry,or maintenance, please refer to Tele-

Teledyne Geotech requiresonly a limited dyne Geotech's Operation and Maintenance

22 Text.FMK
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Table 3-3. Specifications of Teledyne G-eotech Platinum Resistance Temperature
Probe Mcdel T-210 and Aspirated Thermal Radiation Shield Model
327-C.

Tune constant 45 sex: in moving air
Acemacy :t:0.25°C

Range -500C to 500C

Aspiration rate 6 m/s
Shielding error < 0. I*C

sured by a lithium chloride soaked wick which
absorbs water from the air until an equilibrium
temperature is reached and the absorption sta-
bilizes. This equilibrium temperature, the dew
point, is measured by the resistance of a plati-
num-wire coil surrounding the wick. The
entire dew point sensor is housed in an aspi-
rated shield to ensure a representative dew
point reading by maintaining a steady flow of
ambient air near the probe and by protecting
against undue radiation. A baffle is used to
reduce the air flow near the probe to less than
1% of the aspirated flow to inhibit undesirable
induced cooling.

Figure 3.8 Teledyne Geo- For more information on specifications,
tech Model 1".210Tempera. circuitry, or maintenance, please refer to Tele-
ture Probe dyne Geotech's Operation and Maintenance

Manual for Lithium Chloride Dew Point Sen.

Manual for Aspirated Thermal Radiation sor Model DP.2OOB. For more information
Shield Model 327-C. This manual also con- about the circuitry, operation, and maintenance

tains information concerning the platinum- of the dew-point probe signal-processor cards,
resistance temperature sensor, model T-210. see Teledyne Geotech's Operation andMain.
For more information about the circuitry, tenance Manual for Platinum RTD Sensors
operation, and maintenance of the temperature Model 21.32 and Model 21.43 Dew Point.
probe signal processor cards see Teledyne
Geotech's Operation and Maintenance Man-
ual for Platinum RTD Sensors Model 21.32. Dew Point Sen.

sor Maintenance

Teledyne Geotech Model DP.2008 During probe
• Dew Point Sensor refurbishment,there

" Teledyne Geotech Model DP-200B dew are several points of
_, point temperature sensors are located at the concern for Model

61-m level at each area tower (Figure 3.9 and DP-200B Dew Point
Table 3-4). Dew point temperature is mca- Sensors in addition to

Figure 3.9 Teledyne Geotech Model DP-
2008 dew point temperature sensor
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Table 3-4. Specifications of Teledyne Geotech Lithium Chloride Dew Point Sensor
(with aspirator/radiation shield) Model DP-200B.

Tune constant 0.9 rain.

Accuracy +1.7 *C

Range -30°C to 50oc (dew point)

Aspiration rate 1%> air flow due to baffle "
(inhibits induced cooling)

Shieldin[g error:t:1*C

the instructions in Teledyne Geotech's man- instrument specifications (i.e., for each cup
ual. If probes are tinged with excessive anemometer, temperature sensor, and dew-
brown or green stains which are not point sensor) provided by the manufacturer or
removedby cleaning,thentheprobemay accordingtopredeterminedfrequency/voltage

not operate correctly and should be tested relations (i.e., for the bivane).
for accuracy in the Meteorological Engi-

neering Facility (735-7A) before reinstalla- At Step 2, the voltages are surveyed by
tion in the field. If any probe repels lithium the analog to digital data acquisition uniL the
chloride after repeated proper cleaning, pMac-4000. The laMac-4(_ digitizes, scales,
then discard the probe. An oven set at 120"- and linearizes the signal. Data is continuously
140" can be used to d-y the probes to updated and stored in the random access mem-
remove moisture per Teledyne's procedure, try (RAM) of the laMac-4000 After this signal
Probes can be dunked into lithium chloride conditioning is completed, the data is ready to
solution instead of using a dropper applica- be transmitted. The IaMac-4(XX)sends a signal
tion only. The expected probe lifetime can to a "sending" Micom error controller contin-
be 4-5 years with proper cleaning every 6- uously. The signal then travels via a Universal
24 months, but a shorter operable time Data Systems modem at 4800 baud, over a
period is likely ff the probe is subjected to a dedicated conditioned phone line, to another
relatively "dirty" environment (i.e., pollen, modem at the 773-A computer center (Step 3).
tree sap, etc.). The phone lines are conditioned by Southern

Bell to ensure low signal to noise ratios and

Data-Signal Transmission proper line resistance. This second modem in
773-A sends data to a "receiving" error con-

The process of sending information troller. The error controllers maintain signal
from a particular meteorological instrument integrity by monitoring the transmit/receive
through the meteorological monitoring net- status. Finally, these data are sent to the two
work at SRS is actually ,_ery similar for VAX 8550 WIND System computers (Step 4)
each sensor. Figurel0 is a schematic dia- that sample the data signals every 1.5 seconds.
gram of this process. The following is a Software on the VAX computes 15-minute
step by step discussion of the meteorologi- averages and standard deviations.
cal data transmission with references to

Figure 3.10. Data is also stored at each tower location

by a SUMX model 445 dam logger (Step 5).
In Step 1, continuous frequency signals Up to 14 days of data is stored by the SUMX •

(bivane and anemometer) or resistances and can be obtained via a modem. Data can be

(temperature or relative humidity probes) viewed locally via an internal modem and ter-
are converted to analog voltages by the sig- minal at each tower (Step 6). Ali onsite pro-
nal processor cards. These cards are duction or processing facility control rooms
adjusted according to specific individual have computer terminals and modems on dedi-
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Figure 3.10Area Tower Raw
Data Collection and Trans. Voltage 5 6

mission Flowchart Data [ Internal I---- |

Signals SUM-X [ Modem __ .__ Local

Model445 iDS ,,M_ Terminal

I_ ,,,,,

Area Facility

caredphone lines that arc used Terminal

exclusively for accessing the eledyne 8 ' 7

data storedby the SUMX 1 ,J Geotech
(Step 7). The use of a data log- r "1 Signal
gcrprovides a back-upsystem / Processor
for datacollectionandis also [ Cards 4

terminal andmodem(Step 8) _ Controller / Wind1
MicomError _ j

for systemmamtcmmcc. 2 __ Wind2lController I': I

Lightning Suppres- pMac-4000sion
VAX 8550

The location of the SRS in

the thunderstorm-prone south- t_..J I I _,, l
easternUS makesaqualitylightningprote¢- UD3 Modem UDSModem /
Lionsystemextremely importantbecause Jmeteorologicalinstrumentfailurescan be
causedby lightning inducedcurrentsor direct I I

strikes.Lighming related instrumentand sys- ( Area _ I/
tem failureswcr¢ prevalentin theearly | Facilities| =/V

1970's. However, thepresentgroundingsys- _ & TSC J /tem ateachtower greatlyminimizeslightning
related damages. A network of grounding , /
cableand rodshaveb_n installed ateach (' "

towerto inhibit lightning relateddamages L WCAL J(Figure 3.11).

At the top of each tower, two 4-ft light- _l=0G_
ning rods comprise the pinnacle of the light- At the basc of the tower structure, a cop-
ning protection system. Three 2/0-stranded per 2/0 stranded ground cable is connected to
ground cables arc connected to the two light- each of three tower supports. These cables

ning rods and each wire descends via a sepa- pass underground, parallel to the support guy
• rate tower support post. Each wire is wires, beyond the base of the tower to ground

connected to the top guy wire and then tcrmi- cables in concentric circles of 8 ft and 50 ft

" nates at the second-highest guy. radii buried 2.5 ft below the ground surface.
The tcrminaLion point for each tower support

The middle sections of each tower arc cable is at tlm ground level base of the guy
grounded directly to each guy wire. A ground wires that arc also ground points for ali of the
wire is connected to each tower support post guy wires. Ground rods, made primarily of
and then to the nearest-guy wire. copper, arc located at every intersection of two

ground cables and at the base of the guy wires.
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Figure3.11 Schematic ' Cun_flowurv_mrmal f
1.

-.,.___' ""-"_-"'_ Cumnt_l:Im,. oon_m.Swilchisnot

Switch " activated.

tNm_Imm_ feCo,'qe ""

,m

Aightnir_ixbcodpo,or

,o_,,..,,... harmlesslyIoaground.I
s,_eIm0mos

_athowever,then

damged_s_
__ Grand _0_to_0ct

surge.

Eachgroundrodextendsapproximately Figure3.12 Basic Description of a Surge
20--30ft belowthegroundsurface. Suppresser

The databuildingis also grounded.
Four-groundrodsatc locatedat eachcorner
andfour morearclocatedat thecornersof a ferences(voltages)become too great.Residual
,'quarethat extends 3 ft beyondthe outside currentthatescapes the groundingpathwayis

channeledto a zener diode thatfurtherpro-of thebuilding.Ali of these rodsarccon-
tects the instrumentcircuitry.Surge suppress-nected by ground cable. The data-building

groundsystemis tiedto the8 and 50 ft radii ers are located at threestrategiclocatiom
between each immanent and its respectivegroundcables of thetower.
signalprocessor card.The firstlocation is at

When possible thegroundingnetwork thejunctionbox attachedto the towerat 200
foreach tower hasbeen tiedto theexisting ft. These surge suppressers inhibit surges that
grounding networkof the tower that had flow from thetower structure toward the
beenpreviously erected at thesite. instrument.The other two locations, at the

tower base junction box and the instrument

The grounding network is supple- cabinet inside thedatabuilding,havesurge
mented by additionallightning suppression suppressers that inhibitflow from the tower
circuitry(Figure3.12). Surgesuppressors towardthe signal processor cards. .,
arc used to protectagainstdamagingpower
"spikes" causedby lightninginducedelec- Surge protectorpower stripsare con-

nected to electricaloutlets toprevent surgestricalcurrent.Basically, these surge sup-
fromcoming froman A/C powersource.pressersworkby redirectingcurrent

• througha groundwirewhenpotentialdfr-
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Stage protectors are also used to protect the or "kinks"that,if necessary, can be corrected
various phone lines in the data building, by adjusting the appropriate guy wires. The

winch cable is checked for wear, and the con-

Electrical Power Supply diuon of the lightning rods arc also docu-
mented. Guy wire tension measurements arc

Electrical power is suppfied to each tower made at the end of an inspection. Grounds
via the SRS grid. Onsite power production keeping involves routine grass cutting and/or
accounts for about 40% of the SRS needs with forest canopy culling or trimming. The entire
the remaining portion supplied by South maintenance process is coordinated by the
Carolina Electric and Gas. In the event of a ETS.

power outage,portablediesel or gasoline gen-

erators are used to supply an individual tower Area Specific Descriptions
with electricity.

Characteristics of each specific area are
The power supplied to each tower is nor- described in the following sections. Elevation

real 1IO-VAC. It is backed.up by an uninter- is given with respect to height above mean sea
mp{able power supply (UPS) located in the level OvtSL).
data building at the base of the tower. The
UPS is powered by two-deep-cycle batteries A-,4 rea
that arc in a continuous state of charge under
normal operating conditions, and can provide The A-Area Tower facility is located at
up to 5.5 hours of back-up power automati- 33° 20' 48" N, 81° 44' 30" W (Plant Coordi-
cally if the main-power supply is unavailable, nates N 107585.75, E 50949.56) at an eleva-
Diesel generators arc available as an alternate tion of 109 m (358 ft) in the vicinity of the
back-up power source in the event that the main Savannah River/Deparunent of Energy
power supply to any tower is interrupted for administration buildings and the Savannah
more than a few hours. Ali meteorological River Technology Center (Figure 3.13). Emer-
insuumentation and signal processing equip- gency response operational control facilities
ment installed at the area towers are powered (i.e. Savannah River Site Operations Facility
by 12-VDC. Transformers convert 110-VAC (SRSOF), Emergency Operating Facility
power to 12-VDC to provide the appropriate (EDF), Weather Center Analysis Laboratory
current for each instrumenL OVCAL)) arc also located in A Area. The

potential for harmful atmospheric releases in
this area is minimal and is limited to waste

Routine Facility Maintenance disposal failure (i.e. exhaust hoods, low level

Each tower facility undergoes several drains and tanks, etc.). The A-Area Tower is
types of maintenance. Maintenance is sepa- also located the farthest north of any Area
rated into quarterly and annual inspections. Tower and represents an important data point
Quarterly inspections are made of the electric when creating spatially averaged means of
winch and cables of each tower. During the meteorological variables.
annual inspection, three separate SRS service

• groups interact by checking the condition of The area within 2000 ft of the A-Area
electrical (E & I) components (motor, circuit Tower varies. The building/parking lot com-

" breakers, etc.), mechanical (Maintenance) plex is located to the east and southeast of the
" components (lubrication level of the gear box, tower. Generally, ali other quadrants are for-

loose bolts, etc.), and rigging (T & T) (winch ested. The forest bufferbetween the tower and
cable, clamps, etc.). Annual inspections of _e building/parking lot complex is approxi-

tower orientation (twis0arc made by an off- mately 300--500 ft. There is no pronounced
site vendor. During an inspection, the struc- terrainslope. Instrumentation is directed wesL

ture of the tower is inspected for irregularities
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C Area extralevel of instrumentationmean that the
SUMX damlogger only can storefive days of

The C-Area Tower facility is locatedat dataas opposed to 14days at theother Area
33° 15' 0" N, 81" 40' 9" W (PlantCoordi- Towers.
nateaN 66163.32, E 47901.90) at an eleva-

tion of 92 m (303 ft) in close proximityto The forestcanopy within2,000 ft of the
the C Reactor(Figure 3.14). Thisreactoris D-Area Tower is generallyfull, except for
not operating(in "cold" standby)butis powerline pathclearings,to the southwest,
used for trainingpurposes.The potentialfor west, north,andnortheast.The canopy is vir-
a harmfulatmosphericrelease is virtually tuallynon-existentto thes_uth andeast.The
non-existent.The locationof C Area toward terrainslopes slightly fromnorthwestto
the center of SRS providesa centraldata southeast.The canopy is predominantlycom-
point for spatialaveraging.The C-Area posed of hard-woodtreesas opposed topine
Tower is located about 1mile _-.wayfrom treesat the other simms.Insmanentationis
the CentralClimatology Towerandpro- directed to the south.
rides a meansof measurementcomparison

at 6lm. F.Area

The forestcanopy within 2,000 fi is FArea is the location forvariousprocess-
full to the north,northeast,south, and ing facilities. The F-Area Towerfacility_Fig-
southeastof thetower.The C-Area building me 3.16) is locatedto the westof thebuilding
complex dominatesthe terrainto the west complexat 33° 16' 42" N, 81° 40' 58"W
of thetower.The N-Area (CentralShops) (PlantCo(a'dinatesN 76773.21, E 50798.16)
buildingcomplex is locatedto the east of atan elevationof 88 m (290 ft). Although the
theC-Area Tower facility,but a half-mile risk is slight, the potentialforharmfulreleases
wideforestbufferhelpsto protectthe tower exists due to the extensive useof numerous
from building wakeeffects. The terrain radioactiveisotopes in this area.The proxim-
slope nearthe toweris negligible and the ity of the SRS burialgroundsalso increases
groundis composed primarilyof sandas theimportanceof the F-AreaTowerfacility.
opposed to redclay at theother towers.
Instrumentationis directedwest. The forestcanopy within 2000 ft of theF-

AreaTowerfacility containsbreaksdue to
D-A rea roads,buildings,andconstruction.These

breaksarenearly evenly distributedin ali
TheD-Area Towerfacilityis locatedat quadrants.A clay pit encompassing approxi-

33° 12' 32" N, 81° 44' 2T' W (PlantCoot- mately30 acresis locateda few-hundredfeet
dinatesN 67167.79, E 21328.7I) at an ele- to the southwestof the tower.The terrain
vationof 43 m (142 ft), differsslightlyfrom slopes gentlyfromthe northwestto southeast.
other WIND System towers (Figure3.15). Instrumentationis directed to the west.
D Area is the locationfor onsite elec_ical

power andsteamproduction.Its location is H-Area
in the flood plainof theSavannahRiverin
thewesternportionof SRS.Drainageflows HArea is the site of tritiumproduction
playan importantrole in the rivervalley, from processednuclearfuel. Potential tritium .
and an extralevel of instrumentation,iden- releases are the majorconcern for this area.
tical to the 6lm level minus temperature The H-AreaTower facility (Figure3.17) is
and dew point instruments,has been locatedat 33° 16'57" N, 81° 37' 14"W (Plant
installedat 36m to measuredrainage CoordinatesN 68833.98, E 66"/72.14) at an
relatedphenomena.Consequently,the elevationof 91 m (300 ft) to the east of the
increasedstoragerequirementsdue to the main buildingcomplex. This towerhad been
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previouslylocatedto the west (sitecoordt, conditions,turbulencemeasurementsmay be
naresN 70413.00, E 64256.00) of the lowereddue to a more laminarflow overL

• presentsite butwas moved in 1984because Lake.Normally,this phenomenonis only
of constructionandforestremovalnearthe observedwhena strongwind from a small
previous position, south-southwest arc is observed.The L-Area

Towerfacility (Figure3.19) is located at 33°k

The forestcanopywithin 2000 ft of the 12' 56" N, 81° 37' 2" W (PlantCoordinatesN
toweris nearlycompletely intactexceptfor 46650.00, E 53198.59) at anelevationof 85 m
a smallareato the extremesouthwestof the (280 ft) to the east of theL-Areacomplex.
tower. Meteorologically,this towerpro- Thistowerwas notpartof the originalArea
rides the mostrepresentativedatafor flow Towernetwork,it was erectedin 1985.
over theforest canopy regardless of wind
directiondue to the completeness of the The forestcanopy withinthe 2000 fl
canopy.The terrainslope is negligible, radiuszone of the L-AreaToweris generally
Instrumentationis directedwest. intactexceptfor thearea adjacentto the build-

ing complex.The slope of the terrainis gentle
g.Area fromnorthwestto southeast. Instrumentation

is directedto the south.
K Areais the site of one of the produc-

tion reactorsat SRS. Meteorologicalmoni- P.Area
toting atthis site is done forpotential
releasesfrom the reactorstackor filters. P Area,like K andL Areas,is the site of a
The close proximityof L Area(see next productionreactor(P Reactoris in "cold"
section)also makesK Areaa potential standby)atthe SRS. Meteorologicalmonitor-
back-upmeteorologicalmonitoringsite ing at this site is done f_ potentialreleases
shouldL-AreaTowerbecome inoperable, from the reactorstackor filters.Similarto L
The K-AreaTowerfacility(Figure3.18) is Area,turbulencemeasuredat the P-Area
locatedat 33° 12'2T' N, 81° 39' 30"W Towerfacilitycan be lowereddue to the prox-
(PlantCoordinatesN 51712.39, E imity of ParPond,a cooling retentionreset-
41285.51) at an elevationof 91 m (267 ft) voirfor P and R Reactors(R Reactoris no
to the south of thecomplex, longerin service).Thisphenomenonnormally

occursonly witha strongnortheastwindand
The forest canopywithin 2000 ft of the is not likely to be as pronouncedas atL Area

K-AreaToweris generallyfull in ali dh'ec- since the wateris fartherfrom the P-Area
tionsexcept to the northwherea consider- tower.The P-AreaTowerfacility(Figure3.20)
ableportionof the radiuszone fallsoverthe is locatedat 33° 13' 32" N, 81° 34' 21"W
buildingcomplex. The terrainslope is neg- (PlantCoordinatesN 41457.50, E 66333.85)
Iigible.Instnm_entationis directedwest. elevationof 93 m (306 ft) to the southeastof

theP-Areabuildingcomplex.
t.Area

The forestcanopy within 2000 ft of the P-
. L Area is also the site of oneof thepro- AreaToweris generallyfull to the east and

ductionreactorsCt.Reactoris in standby)at south. The canopy is morebrokento the north
" theSRS. Meteorologicalmonitoringatthis and west withthe P-Arcabuildingcomplex to

- site is done forpotential releases from the the northwest.The terrain slope is gentle from
reactorstackor filters,and the L-.area northwestto southeast. Instrumentationis
Towermay serveas a back-uptoK Area.A directedwest.
1000-acrecooling retention reservoir,L
Lake, is located to the south-southwestof
theL-AreaTowerfacility.Under certain
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C-Area Tower 1988
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P-Area Tower 1988

P-Area Tower 1993
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Attachment A-1 Description of the MRI Model 1053 111.2 Vector Vane
(Area Towers 1973-1987)

• The MRI VectorVanewas used on the area towers from 1973 to 1987. The VectorVanemea-

sured wind speed and direction, both horizontal and vertical, simultaneously.Wind speed was
measured with a propeller located at the nose of this instrument. This propeller was constructedof
aluminum-coatexlplasticandwasattachedtoalightchopperthatpassedthroughaphotodiode
muchliketheTeledyneGeote,ch1564Banemometer.Horizontal-winddirectionwasmeasured
throughtheuseofa 540*potentiometerandslipringassembly.Vertical-winddirectionwasmea-
suredinthemaimerusingapotentiometer,whichcovereda 120"range.

Table3-5. SpecificationsofMRI VectorVaneSensorModel1053III-2

Distance constant 2-3 ft vertical and horizontal

Accuracy +3°
Resolution 10vertical and horizontal

Damping ratio 0.4--0.7horizontal andvertical
Responsethreshold 1.0 mphhorizontaland vertical
Range 0* to 540° horizontal

-60° to +60° degreesvertical
Distanceconstant 2-3 ft
Accuracy 0.5mph
Response threshold 1.0 mph
Ran_e 1to 90 mph

FigureA-1.1 MRI Model 1053
I 11.2 Vector Vane

p.
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Attachment A-2 Site Use Guidelines for the Zones Surrounding the

SRI/Environmental Technology Section Meteorologi-
cal Towers

SITE USE GUIDELINES FOR THE ZONES SURROUNDING THE

SRL/ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY SECTION
M ETEOROLOGICAL TOWERS

The Environmental Technology Section (ETS) has implemented and maintains a network of nine-
meteorological towers on the SRS per DOE Order 5400.6. The primary use of the meteorological
data gathered by these towers is to provide accurate and current weather information for predicting
the probable path of an airborne release from a stack, should it occur, and to create a database for
environmental dosimetry calculations. Other uses include forecasts for site operations and for atmo-
spheric research. Ag of these uses are vital for ensuring that the mission and vision of operating the
SRS in an environmentally sound manner are accomplished. Special attention must be given to
maintaining the forest canopy near each of the towers so that the short- and long-term integrity of
meteorological data is not compromised. Two zones surrounding the towers (except Central Clima-
tology) have been created to differentiate between site use guidelines.

I. 250 ft radius zone from the base of the tower.

An undisturbed forest area is to be maintained in that no activity other than limited timber salvage
will be allowed. No site construction, tree removal, or forest conUrolof any kind will be permitted in
this area without prior written approval of the Environmental Technology Section.

II. 2000 ft radius zone from the base of the tower.

Forest areas within 2000 ft of the base of the tower are to maintained according to the following
guidelines.

1. Any activity that is proposed for any or ag of the 2000 ft radius zone must be approved in writing

by ETS. Accepted meteorological practices will be exercised by ETS when making decisions

concerning the aerodynamic effects of proposed building(s), clear-cuts, etc. on the integrity of

the wind field. ETS will review each inquiry on a case-by-case basis.

2. Priority will be given by ETS to maintain the current forest canopy. Tree removal will be
avoided.

3. Forest areas are to be maintained following normal forestry practice. Savannah River Forestry
Station (SRFS) personnel must notify ETS of the schedule for appropriate forest canopy mainte-
nance. ETS will then determine whether or not the proposed activity will be detrimental to the
aerodynamic flow about the tower and provide a written reply to SRFS. •
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Attachment A-2 Site Use Guidelines for the Zones Surrounding the SRL/
Environmental Technology Section Meteorological
Towers (contd)

i iii iii illl ii i ii ill

SITEUSEGUIDELINESFORTHEZONES SURROUNDING THE
SRL/ENVIRONMENTALTECHNOLOGY SECTION
METEOROLOGICALTOWERS(contd)

III. 600ft radiuszonefromthebaseof the CentralClimatologytower.

The guidelinesfor the Central Climatologysite differconsiderablyfromthe above 250-ft and 2000-ft
radiuszone guidelines due to the differentmission for this particularsite. This 600 ft zone is essen-
flatlydevoid of treesso that severaldifferent typesof meteorologicaldata can be gatheredat thissite.

Theguidelinesfor maintainingthis zone axe thatany activity that is proposed forany or ali of the 600-
ftradiuszone mustbe approvedin writing_","_TS. This area has be,en clearedof buildingsand gener-
ally no construction will be allowed.

The following drawingsshow the towerlocations and associated 2000 ftradius zones.

Q
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Attachment A-2 Site Use Guidelines for the Zones Surrounding the
5RL/Environmental Technology Section Meteorologi-
cal Towers (contd)

February22,1991

To: SRTC Staft

From: JohnG.Irwin,ForestManager,SavannahRiverForestStation

Subject: Ttmber Management PolicyFor Wmd Towers

In a meeting on February 11, 1991, with Roger Pitts, Bob Harllee, of the SRFS, and Matt
Parker and Rob Addis of SRTC, there was agreed the policy or management guides to be fol-
lowed when working around the swindle Towers. It is stated on Site Use SV-91-22-0 that
SRFS and SRTCwill agree on this policy.

SRTC has not told us how to accomplish management in these areas, but the conditions
they need maintained. This condition is that of a nearly unbrokencanopy of trees of about the
same height.They have said that this condition needs to be maintained for a 2,001 foot radius
around each of the eight meteorological towers. The 609 foot radius around the Climatology
Tower at Central Shops will be maintained in its existing cleared condition.

Management will be as follows:

• Salvage of insect, fire, or disease killed trees will be permitted. In cases where this involve
more than 1 acre, SRTC should be contacted and advised and/or shown what needs to be
done.

• Prescribedburning will be permitted to within 100 feet of the tower or any associated struc-
ture. This 100feet is only for the protection of the tower or it associated structures, and has
no climatological significance. Prescribed burning Site Uses will have to be coordinated
specifically and personally with SRTC to be sure that the burning parameters in the Site
Use are adequate. There will be no mechanical line plowing within 100 feet of the towers.

• Planned timber management with the 2000 foot radius of the towers will be emphasizing
uneven-aged management, using different techniques to achieve this structure. Types of
management will be different combination of group selection and also single tree selection.
The size of the openings in group selection will be a maximum of 1/2 acre. Basal areas for
thinning between the openings will be no less than 40 square feet/acre. Target basal areas o

for single tree selection areas will be 58 to 65 square feet/acre of pine species. The Site
Uses for ali timber operations will be coordinated specifically and personally with SRTC. °

• If species conversion is prescribed to regeneration i.e., Slash-Pine to be converted to
Longleaf Pine, there will still have to be 40 square feet of basal area per acre left of the
existing species, or as stated above, openings not exceeding 1/2 acre may be created and the
species to be converted to will have to be under planted, and the young trees cared for and
released until they can take over the stand.
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Attachment A-3 WIND Data Facilities Seminar Package.

G

Savannah River Plant

E&l Department-100 Division

Project No. S-131 6

Wind Data Facilities Seminar
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Attachment A-3 WIND Data Facilities Seminar Package (cont#)
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Attachment A-3 WIND Data Facilities Seminar Package (contd)

Savannah River Plant
q

E&I Department - 100 Division

Project No. S-1316

Wind Data Facilities

General Information

Presently, at various building locations on the Plant site, horizontal wind direction and wind speed are measured and
recorded to assist in predicting the dispersal of airborne releases and for selecting evacuation routes in the event of a
nuclear incident.

Studies have shown that present sensor locations, within fenced areas on top of buildings; do not provide representa-
tive wind data for the area Wind measurements should be made over terrain comparable to the average terrainof the
Savannah River Plant. In this case, the desired locations are in pine forests away from building complexes which
cause unnatural wind currents. Predictions can be further improved by including the vertical wind direction in relation
to the horizontal direction and speed.

NEW FACILrI'IE.S are being installed at seven locations on the plant site for wind data (P, K, C, E H, D and A Areas).
Each location has a 200-foot tower located in a pine forest away from area buildings. A wind sensor, which can be
lowered to ground level for calibration and repair, is mounted on top of each tower, In addition, D Area tower has a
mid-level sensor for use in H2S and SO2 diffusion studies. Wind properties measured are direction of flow, both verti-
cal and horizontal and rate of flow.

Electrical output signals form each wind sensor are transmitted through shielded cable to nearby facilities where tele-
phone lines and electrical power are available. At these locations, signals from the sensors are converted to D. C. volt-
ages for direct readout (A and tf Areas) or for telemetering to recorders in control rooms (P, K, C, F and D Areas).

In A Area, a Weather Center-Analysis Lab is located in building 773-123, for data logging and analysis. Wind data
from the A Area tower is monitored at this location as well as data from the other areas.

Vector Vane Sensor

The primary source of wind data is the Meteorology Research Inc. Model 1053-III-2 Vector Vane Sensor mounted on
top of each 200-foot tower. The Vane swings horizontally through a full circle, pivoting on it uptight shaft. Vertically
it can deflect + 60°, turning the shaft of a microtorque potentiometer under the streamlined plastic weathershield. This
potentiometer provides a resistance change proportional to elevation angle. A miniaturized photocell-and-light-source

• unit is enclosed under the shield. A light-beam chopper attached to the propeller generates a pulsed output which is
linearly related to true wind speed. The tail fins are light weight plastic with a protective aluminum covering. The
windmill-propeller has four light magnesium blades. Ali tubing is aluminum.

The tube extending from the base houses the pivot shaft which operates a microtorque potentiometer under the cover
at the base, giving a resistance change proportional to the azimuth angle of the Vane. The wires carrying signals from
the elevation and speed sensors pass down this shaft. These signals pass through a low-drag slip-ring and brush
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assembly under the cover. The wind speed booster circuit board is attached to the vertical rods under the cylindrical
cover at the base of the instrument.This booster allows trouble-freeoperationover distancesin excessof one mile
when using MRI-typ¢ shieldedcable between _nsor and transmuter.

Extending below the base of the instrument is a 12-pin cannon plug for mechanically mounting and electrically con-
necting the sensor. A unique _ction locking swivel plate, allowing approximately 320° rotation, has been adapted to
this plug for fast and efficient field orientation. At SRP the vanes have been nulled with the connector keyway at
North.

Transmuter

The MR] Vector Vane, Model 1023, Transmuter provides the power supply to operate the Vector Vane Sensor and
monitors the response of the vanes three signals (wind speed, wind azimuth and elevation angles.)

The Vector Vane Transmuter consists of a monitoring circuit for each of the vane's parameters. The wind speed out-
put is an analog voltage generated by an ultralinear solid state tachometer circuit driven by the pulse signal from the
vector vane's light chopper. The tachometer can handle wind speeds up to 80 mph. The azimuth and elevation outputs
are analog voltages developed form the vane's potentiometers. The elevation potentiometer measures wind angle
from -60° to +60°. The sensor has dual azimuth potentiometers to measure wind azimuth over a full 540 ° giving con-
tinuous output in even the most erratic wind conditions.

The transmuter operates on 110 volt, 60 cycle power. A shielded cable connects the Vector Vane Sensor the trans-
muter. The transmuter provides output voltages for each of the three functions in the form of a linearized 0-5 VDC
signal.

Theory of Operation
The elevationchannelis composedof a potentiomcterand amplifiercixcuiL

Thepotcntiometer is locatedin the VectorVaneSensor.It is a singleturn 360° pot with tapsat 120° and 240°, and the
sectionbetween 120° and 240° is normally used.The pot is usedin the feedbackloopof the amplifier.

The amplifier is an operational amplifier used in a differential mode. R2 and R3 arc the input resistors and have the
same voltage applied through R4 and RS. R5 is used to control this voltage, which determines the maximum output
voltage.

The feedback loop is formed by the elevation pot in the vane with R1 in series. R6 and R7 arc used to balance the
amplifier. When the wiper of the elevation pot is at its maximum CCW position, or zero ohms, the amplifier is bal-
anced by adjusting R7 to give ze,ro volts output. As the elevation pot wiper rotates CVC,the amplifier is unbalanced
and the output voltage goesin the positivedirection proportionedto the resistancechange.

540° Azimuth Sensor

The 540° Azimuth channelis composedof a gangedtwo-sectionpotentiometer, an amplifier, a pulsesensingcircuit,
a time delay,a bl-stablemulti-vibrator, and two field effect transistorsacting as switches.
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The ganged two-sectionpotentiometeris located in theVectorVane sensor.The coils of the two potentiometersare
• alignedtobein phasewith oneanotherwhilethetwowipersarcpositioned180° apart.Onesectionisreferredtoas

PotA and the other as Pot B. These pots arcused in the feedbackloop of the amplifier.

This amplifier is also used in a differentialmode. R5 andR6 arcthe inputresistorsandhave the same voltageapplied
throughR7 andR9. R9 is used tocontrolthis voltage and determinesthe maximumoutputvoltage. The feedbackloop
is formedby PotA in serieswith R4 if QI is conducting,or Pot B in serieswithR1, R47 and R4 if Q2 is conducting.
R10 in series with R8 is used to balance the amplifier.WithQ1 conductingand the wiperof Pot A at the full CCW
position, the amplifier is balancedfor0 volts output. As the wiper of Pot A moves C'W,the circuitbecomes unbal-
ancedand _e voltage on the outputof the amplifiermoves in the plusdirectionproportionalto the resistancechange.
If Q2 is conducting and the wiperof Pot B is at the full CCWposition, the amplifieris unbalanced by approximately
10Kohmsbecause of R1 andR47 and, therefore,the outputof the amplifierwill be approximately1/3 of full scale.
As the wiperof Pot B moves CW, the amplifierbecomes more unbalancedand the output becomes more positive.

The pulse sensing circuit is used to sense the transientwhen either one of the wipers cross the open space in the
potentiometer,when this happens, theoutputof the amplifierchangesrapidlyby approximately3.3 volts. Thischange
causes a pulse throughC9. This pulse is then amplifiedby Q5 and fed throughQ6, an emitter-follower,to obtain a
lower impedance.The positive pulses at thispoint arethenfed throughC11 and CR4 to triggerthe mono-stablemul-
tivibrator.The negativepulses arefed throughQ7 to get an inversionand then throughQS, an emitterfollower, to
obtaina lower impedance.This pulse which is now positive, is fed throughC12 and CR5 to trigger the mono-stable
mulLivibrator.Therefore,eithera positive or negative changefrom the amplifierwill triggerthe mono-stable multivi-
brator.

The mono-stablemultivibratorservesas a Limedelay.This circuitconsistsof Q9 andQ10. Ql0 is normallyconduct-
ing andits collector,neargroundpotential,keepsQ9 turnedoff.A positivepulse is introducedat thebaseof Q9, turn-
ing it on. When this occurs, its collector goes almost to ground potential, causingcurrentto flow throughC15 and
C16 and causingthe baseof Q10 to go almost to ground,thereby turningQ10 off. Q10 will remainoff until the cur-
rentthroughC15 and C16 decreasesto thepoint thatthe voltage on the baseof Q10 increases sufficientlyto turnQ10
back on. WhenQ10 turnson, the voltage on its collectordropsto neargroundpotentialagaincausing the voltage on
thebase of Q9 to drop and, therefore,turningQ9 off or backto the original state. The LimeQ9 is on is determinedby
the values of Cl5 and C16, and R43, When Q9 firstconducts, a negativepulse is seen at its collector.This pulse is
sent to the next stage, as a trigger, andbecause of the built-in delayno additionalnegative pulses will be seen until
afterthemono-stable multivibratorhas reset.

The bi-stablemultivibratorserves as the controlcircuitto determinewhich pot is in use at any given time.This circuit
consists of Q3 and Q4. When power is applied to the circuit,either Q3 or Q4 may conduct. We will assume that Q3

. startsout conductingand, therefore,Q4 mustnotbe conducting.When a negativepulse is introducedat thejunctions
of C6 and C7, it passes throughboth of these points and also throughCRY.,which is forwardbiased, butnot through
CR3,which is reverse biased.WhenQ3 turnsoff, its collector goes positive, pulling the base of Q4 positive,thereby,

• turningQ4 on andleaving the bi-stablemultivibrat(xin the opposite state to which it was originally.If anothernega-
tive pulse is introduced,the same thing happens, but on the opposite transistors.The state of Q3 andQ4 determines
which field effect transistor(Q1 or Q2) will conduct,therefore,determiningwhich pot is in use. If Q3 on the multi-
stableis conducting,it will make the voltage on the gate of Q2 slightlynegativecausing Q2 to be off or ,_.onconduct-
ing. At the same Lime,Q4 is notconducting,thereby applyinga positive voltage to the gate of Q1 andallowing it to
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conduct, thus putting Pot A in the circuit. If Q3 and Q4 reverse state, then QI and Q2 must reverse state to put Pot B
in the circuit.

Wind Speed Sensor

The Wind speed channel is composed of a light bulb-photocell assembly, a light chopper, a signal booster circuit, a
pulse conditioning circuit, a mono-stable multivibrator, and a precision integrating amplifier.

The light bulb, photocell and chopper are located in the Vector Vane Sensor. The chopper is placed between the tight
bulb and photocell so that, upon rotation, it chops the light beam to vary conductance of the photocell.

The variation in photocell conductance causes current to vary through R.5 in the booster circuit, located in the Vector

Vane, thus varying the voltage on the base of Q2. This voltage change is amplified by a factor of approximately I0 in
Q2 and is then fed into Ql which is an emitter-follower circuit. Q1 serves to give a relatively low output im_ce
for transmission over long cable lengths.

The signal is then introduced to the input of the tachometer located in the transmuter. The signal is introduced
through a low-pass filter, consisting of L1 and C2, which rejects any radio frequency interference. The signal is run

through Rf5 which is used to adjust the sensitivity level. The signal is then run through Q1 and Q2 which comprise a
feedback stabilized amplifier having a gain of approximately I0. Q3 and Q4 form a Schmitt ¢igger which, in con-
junction with an emitter-follower, Q5 ensures reliable triggering of the mono-stable muitivibrator, regardless of the
input frequency.

The pulse is then coupled through C7 and CR.5 to the base of Q8 which is part of a 125 microsecond mono-stable

multivibrator, Q8 normally not conducting, does conduct when a negative pulse is introduced at its base. When this
occurs, the Q8 collector is pulled toward ground potential making current flow through C12 to cause the base of Q7
to go toward ground, turning Q7 off. When Q7 is turned off, its collector goes toward -1SV., turning Q6 on. Q6 is an
emitter-follower with a relatively low-output impedance. When the emitter of 06 goes negative, it causes Q8 to be
biased on and stay on until the current though Cl2 decreases, allowing Q7 to turnback on. When Q7 turns back on,
Q6 turns off, which turns Q8 off. The time Q6 is on is determined by the value of C12 on R24 and R25, This results
in a fixed width and fixed amplitude pulse out of Q6 regardless of frequency.

The pulses from Q6 arc fed through R31 into the integrating amplifier. The integrating amplifier gain is controlled by

R33 and R34 for 0-80 range and by R35 and R36 for the 0-20 range. The capacitor, C8 along with SQ2 amplifier
form the precision integrating amplifier. The integrating amplifier will give a DC voltage proportional to the input
frequency.

Calibration

The MRI MOdel 2046 calibration set consists of an electronic calibrator for wind speed and fixtures which clamp on
the vane's vertical shaft for calibration of wind direction (azimuth) and angle of wind elevation. These units are used
in aligning the vane. Procedures arc included in VPF 8438 and in the Project information.
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Maintenance

There areno partsof the sensor or circuitrythatrequirespecial attentionof lubrication.The unit is furnishedwith
sealedprecisionbearingsandweather-tightenclosuresforprotection.The sensorhas beendesignedforeasy andcon-
venientservicingandtroubleshooting.

Althoughunits havebeenmatchedforcalibration,ali unitsarcinterchangeable.

References

Project S-1316 TheoryandCalibration"10-3-73 by E. I. HolgateandE. D. Crawley

VPI:8438 Meteorology ResearchInc,

VPI:8439 RFL Industries(Telemetering)

Wind Data Facilities Drawings:

$5-G.300 VoltageOutputSimulator
S5-G-3Ol DiagramandCable Schedules
$5-G-302 SensorAlignmentPost,AssemblyandWeldment
$5-G-303 Through311 TowerDetails
$5-1-4194 100-CArea, PlotPlan
$5-1-4195 100-KArea,Plot Plan
$5-1-4196 100-PArea, PlotPlan
S5-1-4197 PowerhouseTransmuterandTransmitter
$5-1-4198 PowerhouseTransmuterandTransmitter
$5-1-4199 100-C Area,I_rocessAreaReceiver andRecorders
$5-1-4200 100-KArea,ProcessArea Receiver and Recorders
$5-1-4201 100-PArea, Process Area Receiver and Recorders
$5-4202 PowerhouseTransmuterandTransmitter
$5-1-4203 100Areas - Single Line Diagram

R. C. Ashmore
RCA:
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Section4.--WJBJ-I"VTower Monitoring System

Introduction Figure4.1WJBF-W _o: _=_, : : _:_'__'!_i;_:::: _,
In orderto createa detailedatmospheric Tower _:'_: ::! " :

" boundarylayerprofile,the Environmental

TechnologySection (El'S) maintainsmeteo- • Cup anemome- ?,
rologicalinstrumentationat seven levels on a .......:_ _ters: 120 ft, 300

" nearbylocal televisioncommunicationtower ft, 450 ft, 600 ft,
(WJBF-TV).This tower (Figure4.1) was 800 ft' 1000 ft
originallyequippedwith meteorological • Bivanes: 300 ft,
insmunentationin the mid 1960sas partof a 45O ft, 800 ft,
reactorsafety studyrelatedto tall-stack-efltu- 1000ft
entmonitoring.Since the early 1970s, the • Vanes:120ft, 600
meteorologicalmeasurementstakenat the ft.
towerhavebeenincorporatedinto the meteo-

rologicalmonitoringprogramused foremer- A "sister"
gency responseby the ETS. Ali maintenance towerto the TV
and installationof the instrmnentationis per-
formedby a contractedtowerclimber.Refur- Towerwas the Cas-sels Fire Tower(Site
bishmentand calibrationsareperformed by coordinatesN
ETS in the 735-7A meteorological engineer- 70212.75, E
ing facilityand wind tunnel. 33404.55) thatwas

instrumentedfrom
Historical Perspective March1966to

Meteorological instrumentationwas first December 1967as
installed on the WJBF "IVTower in October part of the same

1965 (Cooper and Rusche, 1968) (see Figure reactorsafety studies
4.2). Reliableand continuous datawere mentioned above.
retrieved between 1966 and 1968 (Pendergast, Measuring levels
1975) for reactor safety studies involving were as follows:
effluentmonitoring from a proposed 850 ft
stack. Data was collectedintermittendyup to • Temperatureprobes:15ft, 75 ft, 110 ft
May 1972 whena fire temporarilyhaltedcol- • Dew Point:15 ft
lection. Initial sampling was done with • Cupanemometers:15 ft, 75 ft, 110 ft
"punchtape", but by May 1973 aDatacom • Bivanes: 15ft, 75 ft, 110 ft.
digital data acquisition system was installed.
Presentday dataacquisition is accomplished A rain gaugewas also locatedat the base
in muchthesame manner,although with of the towers.
newerequipmentthat was installedin 1983. In 1973, the instrumentconfigurationof

Climet cup anemometers,vanes, andbiv- theTV Tower wasmodified.The following is
• anesalongwith Rosemonttemperatureprobes a listingof the instrumentsand measuring lev-

havebeenand arccurrentlyin use. Original els.
measuringlevels for the 1960s reactorsafety

• studies wereas follows: • Temperatureprobes:7 ft, 33 ft, 120 ft, 300
ft, 450 ft' 800 ft, 1000 ft, 1100 fl

• Temperatureprobes: 10 ft, 120 ft, 300 ft, • Cup anemometers and bivanes: 33 ft, 120
450 ft, 600 ft, 700 ft, 800 ft, 900 ft, 1000 ft, ft' 300 ft, 450 ft, 600 ft, 800 ft, 1000 fL
1100 ft, 1200 ft
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was replaced because of Iree growth by an 18
m tower located at the data building. The data
acquisition system and signal cable wiring of
the tower were also upgraded. A bivane, cup
anemometer, and temperature probe are
located at 18 m (59 ft), 36 m (120 ft), 91 m
(300 ft), 137 m (450 ft), 182 m (030 ft), 243 m

(800 ft), and 304 m (1000 ft). A separate tem-
peratme probe is mounted at 2 m (7 ft). This
configuration is used today.

Tower Description and Facil-
ity layout

The TV Tower is located near Beech
Island, SC about 10 miles to the northwest of

SRS at 33° 24' N, 81° 50' W (Plant Coordi-
nates N 142,009.66, E 40.032.46). The tower
is oriented with one face pointing east with the
other two aligned northwest and southwest.
The tower structure is triangular and consists

of 4.5-in. diameter structural tubing. Each
tower face is 10 ft wide. The tower is protected
from lightning strikes, as much as possible, by
an upgraded grounding system that was
installed in the smnmer of 1992.

Figure 4.3 shows the facility layout at the
WJBF-TV Tower. A trailer used for sheltering
signal processing and transmission equipment
is located about 20 ft from the TV Tower. A

protective supplementary roof has been

erected over the trailer to ensure safety from
falling objects. Another smaller Rohn tower is

Figure 4.2 Multiple levels of located adjacent to the front of the trailer (Fig-
instrumentation ure 4.4) and supportsinstrumentationlevelsat

18 m and2 m (temperatureprobeonly). The

The 33-ft (10-m) temperature and wind entire facility is surrounded by a security
measurements were taken from a tower fence.
located about 250 ft from the base of the

"IV Tower in a clearing. Instrumentation .

In November 1983, the "IV Tower Configuration and Orientation
meteorologicalinstrumentationconfigura-
Lionwas modified again. A more uniform Meteorological instrumentation at the

system of measurement was created by WJBF-TV Tower is located at 2 m, 18 m, 36
installing identical instrumems at six levels m, 91 m, 137 m, 243 m, and 304 m (Figure
up to 1000 ft (304 m). A 10-m tower that 4.4). Ali levels, except 2 m, are equipped with
was h_-service since the 1973 modification a Climet Model 012-8A bivane, Climet Model

011-1 cup anemometer, and Rosemont Model
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Figure 4.3 Layout of
WJBF.TV Tower

Figure 4.5 WJBF.13/ Tower instruments at=

36m and above

Figure 4.4 Instruments on 18m
Rohm Tower
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78 temperaturesensor. The 2-m level is Sen $or$
instrumented withanaspiratedtemperature

sensor only.The instrumentsaremounted Climet Model 012-8A Bivane
on a boom thatextends 10 ft awayfrom the
towerin the directionof southwest (225°). The biwaneused at theWJBF-TVTower
Signal cablesat each level pass _om each is a ClimetModel 012-8A (Figure4.6).
instrumentthroughthe supportboom to a Although thismodel datesback to the 1960s,
junctionbox whereconnections to a cen- manymodificationshave been made (Table
traUymounted andprotectedsignal cable 4.1) to upgradetheperformanceof thesensor.
aremade. This centralsignalcable extends The potentiometers,which areused in con-
down to the baseof theTV Towerthen junction with slip rings to detectthe vane's
undergroundto the trailerwhere the cable
ascends inside for signalconditioningand
processing.

The TV Toweris notequippedwith an
elevatorLikethe SRS AreaTowers.Conse-
quently,installation,maintenance,andsen-
sorexchanges are performed on the tower
by professional tower climbers. Calibra-
tions areconductedtwice annually,usually
in DecemberandMay unless repairsare
requiredin theinterim.Occasionalmainte-
nanceisnecessarybetween calibrations,at
thattime towerclimbers areemployedto
make repairs.

The proximityof buildings nearthe
baseof the towerinfluencesthe temperature Figure 4.6 Ciimet Model 012-8/I Bivane
measurementsmade at the 2 m level and

windspeed and directionmeasurements location,have been replacedwitha plasticized
madeatthe 18 m level. Dataf_omthe 2 and version that makes them exceptionallydurable
18m instnnnents will not be used aspartof duringextendedexposureto inclementcondi-
any site datebase unless explicitly tions. The vane from the originalsensorhas
requested.Such data shallbe suitably been replacedwith a model that hasbeen
flaggedto indicate the suspectexposureof adaptedfrom the MRI VectorVane(Pender-
the insmnnent, gast, 1975).The responsiveness of the replace-

mentvaneshas been improvedthroughtheuse

Table 4-1. Specifications for the ClimetModel 012-8A bivane.

Distance constant 3 ft vertical and horizontal

Accuracy ±3°
Resolution ---

Damping ratio 0.6 horizontal and vertical
Response threshold 0.75 mph horizontal and vertical
Range 0° to 540° horizontal

-60° to +60o vertical
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of light-weightcompressedstyrofoamcov-
eredbyanaluminumfoilasopposedtothe Figure4.7 Ciimet Model 011.1
originalthicker,heavier,andunprotectedsty- Cup Anemometer
rofoamvanes.Thereplacementvanes also are
resistantto ultravioletsundamagewhereas
theoriginalvanesoftenweredamagedheavily=

fromexposuretosunlightduringnormaloper-
ation.

For moreinformationon specifications,
circuitry,ormaintenance,please referto
InstructionManual forClimetInstruments
Model012-8A.

Climet Model 0 1I. I Cup Anemom-
eter

For wind-speedmeasurements,a Climet only majormodificationmade to thecompo-
Model 011-1 anemometerwith a three-cup nentsof the Model 01I-1 is thereplacementof
assembly is used attheWJBF-TVTower(Fig- an incandescentlight witha photo-diodefor
ure4.7, Table4-2). The measurementmethod light chopperrotationmeasurements.
employed by the model 011-1 is verysimilar
to the TeledyneGeotech1564B anemometer Formore informationon specifications,
method. Readingsof wind speed aremadeby circuitry,or maintenance,please refer to the
relatingtherateof rotationof the cups InstructionM_ual forClimetInstruments
throughthe use of a light chopperattachedto Model 011-1.
the supportshaftof the cup assembly.The

lightchopperrotatesdue to the movementof Rosemont Model 78 Temperature
the cups and passes througha photo-diode. Probe
The light choppercreates"breaks"in the light
passing throughthe photo.diode.The fre- Air temperatureat ali levels of theWJBF-
quencyof thebreaksis convertedto a voltage TV Toweris measuredby a Rosemont Model
by a signalprocessorcard.The resultingvolt- 78 temperatureprobe(Table4-3). Tempera-
age is directlyrelatedto the wind speed.The tureis sensedby relatingelectricalresistance

Table 4-2. Specificationsforthe Climetanemometer.

Distan_ constant <5 ft

Accuracy :tl % or0.15 whicheveris greater
Responsethreshold 0.6 mph

• Ran_e 0.6 to 90 mph ...........

. Table 4-3. Specificationsof RosemontModel 78 temperatureprobe.

Tune constant 5 sec in moving air
Accuracy :t:0.5°C
Range -50°C to IO0°C
Aspirationrate prevailingwind speed
Shieldin_ error <0.1°C
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measuredby the probeto airtemperature, ing, continuousvoltages arereceived from
The probes, except 2 and 18 m, arehoused each sensorvia the main signal-cable that
in passive, protectivevanes that align into passes from the tower to the databuilding(see
the prevailingwind and act as a solar-radia- ConfigurationandOrientation,p 3)The signal
tion shieldandaspirationdevice.The 2 and cablefrom each instrument is connectedto the
18 m level-temperatureprobesarehoused appropriatesignal processorcardwhich con-
insidemotor aspiratedsolarradiation ditions,modifies, and/or amplifies the instru- "
shields, meritsignal voltage.After the instrument

voltage is processed,the datatransmissionis
Data Collection and lrans- conducted in an identical manneras described

m iss ion fortheAreaTowerinstrumentation.

The datacollectionandtransmission Lightning Suppression
processesperformedat theTV Towerare
very similar to the same processesper- Lighming relateddamages arc inherently
formed at the area towers. In the data build- problematicfor tall towers in the southeastern

US. The grounding network for the TV Tower
structure that was installed during initial con-

struction often providedless than ideal protec-

10 tion. Phoneline equipmentused by Southern
Bell was especially vulnerableto lightning

I relatedsurges. In 1992, a new groundingnet-
workwas installed at the W/BF-TV Tower

I (see Figure4.8). This new network protects
the "IVTowerstructure, data building equip--

? ment (includingSouthernBell's equipment),
and the adjacent security fence that surrounds

l thefacility.

_S Additional lightningprotection is used for
each signal processor card.A metal oxide

4 varistor (MOV) is located at the signal input
port toprotect against power surges. The

3 MOV operates by acting as a switch toredirect
surges that may damage processor-card com-

! ponents.

1 Electrical Power Supply
t Electrical power is supplied to the TV

$ _W_ l/_/ I/ _ _ IgW14 K lie K t ES[_ _[ Towerby South Carolina Electric and Gas. A

_¢1 back-up diesel generator that is used to power .
$T/$ theTV station equipmentis also available for
H_ 1313A l"d_C _E the ETS to use for the meteorological equip-
NtratelS_g_l/llla _0 lIB_ merit during power outages. Ali meteorologi- -

cal instrumentation andassociatedequipment
on the tower or within the data building oper-

_t ate with 12-VDC power. Transformers which

Figure 4.8 WJBF-TVTowerGrounding Schematic convert120-VACpowerto 12-VDCpowerare
(not to scale)
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mounted in the sameracks Omthold thesig- Referen ees
nal-processor cards.

Cooper, R. E. and B. C. Rusche, 1968: The

• Routine Facility Maintenance Meteorological Program and Offsite
Dose Calculations. DP-1163. Savannah

Maintenance of the tower structure and Rivet Laboratory, E. I. du Pont de Nem-

" grounds is coordinated by the owner, Pegasus ours & Co., Aiken, SC.
Broadcasting of Augusta, Inc. A rental con- Pendergast, M. M., 1975: A Cautionary Note
watt between the ownet and Westinghouse Concerning Aerodynamic Flying of Bir-

Savannah River Company is renewed every ane Wind Direction Indicators. Journal of
calendar year to allow use of the tower struc- Applied Meteorology, vol. 14, No. 4.
ture for meteorological instrumentation. American Meteorological Society, Bos-

ton, MA.
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SectionS---CentralClimatologyMonitoring Facility

Jntroducti on profile (< 5 ft) storageyard,railroad,andscat-
teredstandsof pine u'ees.Thesestandsof

The mission of theCentralClimatology pinesaxeabout500 ft fromthe tower.
' facility is to supplementthe local climatologi.

cal databaseandtheoperationof theemer- Instrumentation
gencyresponsecomponentof the WIND

" System.CentralClimatologywas createdto
measureseveralmeteorologicalvariables Configuration
whichaxenotavailablefrom the area tower The CentralClimatologyToweris shown
network.These includemeasurementsof solar in Figure 5.1. Instrumentationis mountedto
radiation,atmosphericpressure,rain[all' evap- face to the southeast.Each level of instrumen-
oration,andsoil temperature, rationis mountedidenticallyto the Area

Towerinstruments.Instrumentsaxemounted
The CentralClimatologyfacility includes (see picture) on a 2-m boom with a l-m sup-

instrumentationatfour levelson thetowerand portingcrossaxmusedfor the bivane and cup
acousticsounderequipmentto measurethe anemometer.The tempera-
atmosphericboundarylayerstructure.Sodax tureprobeishousedinan
echoes providemixedlayer depthdetermina, aspiratedshield which
Lions. extends below the crossaxm.

The aspirateddew point
Historical Perspective probe housingismounted to

the supportboom.
In 1985, the CentralClimatologyfacility

was built.This site was the firstto test the
The CentralClimatology

TeledyneGeotechbivaneat SRS. toweris instrumentedidenti.
cally to the 6lm level of the

Facility Layout, Location, and AreaTowe swiththaddi-
Descripti on t_o_ levels at 2m, 18m, and

36m.The instrumentationat
CentralClimatology is located nearthe each level includesa Tele-

geometriccenterof SRS at 33° 14'43"N, 81o dyne Geotech model 1585
39' 0"W (PlantCoordinatesN 61295, E bivane, model 1564B cup
51500).The towerhas been erectedinanopen anemometer,model T-210
field thatis cleat of trees.A smallconcrete temperatureprobe,anda
pad locatedabout25 ft from the baseof the modelDP-200B dew point
toweris usedas a level mountfora tipping, sensor.Profilesof wind and

bucketraingauge.An evaporationgaugeand temperaturearemadewith
severalradiometersaremounted within20-30 this instrumentationto

ft of the concretepad. A databuilding and observelocal boundarylayer
adjacentstorageshed are located75 ft from structure.Atmosphericradia-
thebase of the tower.The data buildingis tion andpressure,rainfall,
approximately10 by 20 ft andhouses signal andevaporation,andsoil tem-
processingandcommunicationequipmentas peraturemeasurementsare
well as ample work space.The storagebuild- made to createa database of

• ing is used for sparepartsand equipment, tlm local climatology of SRS.
Sodardatais also collectedat

The terrainnear the toweris flatwith CentralClimatolgy(as weil
grassextendingoutto a surroundingfour-foot as elsewhereat SRS) to deter-

chain-link fence. The areabeyond thefence mine the loca_mixed layer Figure 5.1 Central Climatology
extendingout to 600 ft is composed of a low- depth. Tower
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Sensors Indigenous to the Central Formoreinformationconcerningthe
Climatology Facility sp_J:ifications,circuitry,ormaintenancerefer

to Instrumentation for the Measurement of the

Solar and Long Wave Radiation Sensors Components of Solar and TerrestrialRadia-
tion by the EppleyLaboratory,Inc.Direct cur-

EnolevBlack and White Pvranometer rentvoltages areprocessedby aTeledyne
Geotech Model21.62 signalprocessor. •

The totalshort-waveradiationfromthe EDpleypyrheliometer(WEATHERtr0nics
sunis measuredby a EppleyBlack and Model 3060)
WhitePyranometerModel 8-48 (Figure
5.2). its detectoris a differentialthermopile At the SRS an Eppleynormalincidence
with the hot-junctionreceiversblackened pyrheliometer(WeatherMeasure/Weather-
and the cold-junctionreceiverswhitened, tronicsModel 3060) is used formeasuring
The element is of radial wire-woundplated direct-beamsolar radiation.In this instrument,

a wirewoundcopper-constantanthermoplte isconstructionwith the blacksegments
mountedatthebase of a brasstubewith a I0:1

coated with 3M black and the white seg-
mentwith bariumsulfate.Built-in tempera- ratio of lengthto aperture,whichprovidesa
turecompensationwith thermistor 5°4Y fieldof view thatmeets WorldMeteoro-
circuitryis incorporatedto free the iv.su'u- logicalOrganizationstandard.The inside of
meritfromambienttemperatureeffects. It the tubeis blackenedandcontains a alia-
also has a precisiongroundoptical glass phragm.The tubeis filled withdryairand
hemisphereof Schottglass that uniformly sealed at the viewing end by a quartzwindow

1nun thick.The thermopile has a 3/8 inchtransmitsenergyfrom0.285 to 2.800 nun.
This hemisphericalenvelope seals the squarereceiver.The receiver is painted with
instrumentfromthe weather,but is readily 3M velvet black. When pointeddirectlyat the
removablefor instrumentrepair, solardisc,solarradiationenergyenteringthe

pyrheliometerwillbeparallel to the housing
and normalto the thermopile.The thermopile
storesthe energyin the blacksurfacecausinga
rise in temperature.The rise in temperatureis
sensed by the copper-constantanjunctions cre-
ating a millivolt outputsignal. The thermopile
outputisrelatedto solarenergythroughcom-
parisons with established standards.

The pyrheUometeris mounted on a
WeatherMeasure/WEATHERtronicsModel
30601 solar trackerforcontinuous readings.

Soil Temperature Sensors

Soil temperatureis measured at one, six,
and twelve inches at the base of the Central
Climatology Tower.The probes that are used
areTeledyneGeotechModelT-200platinum
resistancetemperatureprobes that are identi-
cal to the ones usedon the AreaTowers (see

Figure5.2 Epple¥ Black and White Pyranometer TeledyneGeotechmodelT-200Temperature
Model 8.48
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Sensor).Each probeis protectedby an outer latedin the gaugebutpasses outof the gauge
coveringof beat.treatedplastic, througha holeinthelowerfunnel.

" BelfortModel5-405HAX.I TippingBucket Thisti.oping-bucketgaugeisequipped
Precipitationgauge with twoheaters.Anupperheateriswrapped

aroundthe undersideof _ collector to melt
" Precipitationis measuredat the Central snow or hail in thecollector.A thermostat

Climatology site with aBeLfortInstrument senses the temperatureof thecollector and
CompanyNo. 5-405HAX-I healedtipping- maintainsthe temperatureabove40° ±5°F. A
bucketraingauge(Figure5.3). In this gauge lowerheater,controlledby its own thermostat,
rainentersthroughthe upperfunnelinto one preventsice fromformingin the lower hous-
compartmentof thebucketuntil 0.I mm of ing andmaln_ins thebucketmechanism
rainfallhas accumulated.The weight of this abovefreezingtemperature.
amountof rainunbalancesthe bucket,causing
theunitto tipon its pivots,dumpingtheaccu- The raingauges at CentralClimatology
mulatedrainwaterandmoving theothercom- issurroundedby a metalcurtainto lessen the
partmentdirectlyunderthe funnel.The effect of windon the measuredprecipitation.
tippingmotion of the bucketactuatesamer-
curyswitchon thecasting. Eachtime 0,1 mm For informationconcerningcircuitry,
of rmnfallis measured,an electrical impulseis specifications,_"maintenance,referto
transmitted.The impulsesdrivean event InsU_cfionBook for theHeatedTipping-
counterto providea measureof the tow accu- Bucket Raingauge, catalogNo. 5..405HA
mulationduringagiven time period.The (inches), catalogNo. 5-.405HA-a (millime-
waterdischargedby the bucketis not accumu- ters)by Belmont.Outputvoltagesarepro-

Figure 5.3Belfort Instrument
Company No. $.405HAX.1
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cessed by aTeledyneGeotech model 21.52 A Hewlett-Packard3852A computeris
processor, currentlybeing installed to replace a SUM-X

model 405 data acquisitionunit.The Hewlett-
Qualimetrics Analog Output Evapora- Packardunit will be used as a back-updata-
tion gauge model 6844-A storageunitandresearchtool forboundary

layerstudies.
At the SP,S, evaporationis measured

by observingthe change in level of the free Lightning Suppression
water surfacein an above-groundanalog
outputevaporationgauge. The level of The groundingnetworkat CentralClima-
floatsin thisgauge follow the level of the tology was improvedin thefar of 1990. New
liquid in the pan. The floats areattachedto cablewas laidin the generalsame patternas
a recordingsystemthatprovidesa continu- theAreaTowers(see AreaTowers--Lightning
ous recordof the fluidlevel changes.A Suppression).This new groundingsystem is

windbafflehas been necessarysince the CentralClimatologysite is
installedaroundthe particularlysusceptibleto lightningstrikes.
gauge to minimize the
effectsof windon the Ligbming suppressioncircuitry,in the
amountof precipitation formof surgeprotectors,has been installed in

much thesame manner as theAreaTowerscollected. Thisunit mea-
sureswaterlevels to a+ (see AreaTowers--Lighming Suppression).
0.015 in. accuracy.For These surge protectorsutilizeresistors or

zenerdiodes or combinations of the two. Inmore informationcon-
cerning the circuitry, conWastto the Area Towers,surge suppression
specifications, ormainte- circuitry,can be disconnected from the system
nance, refer to the Man- ff necessary due to damage or forrepairpur-
u',JforAnalog Output poses.

Figure 5.4 Oualimetrics gauge Evaporationgauge
Model 6844.A model6844-A.Output Electrical Power Supply

signals areprocessedby a Teledyne C-eo- Electricalpower is suppliedto the Central
tech990-52960-0102 processor.

Climatology tower via the SRS grid. In the
eventof a power outage, aportablediesel or

Data Co IIect ion and ]'ran s- gasoline generatoris used to supply the tower
miss ion electricity. Normal llO-VAC is convertedto

usable 12-VDC by transformers.
Data coUectionand u-ansmissionat the

CentralClimatology facility is identical to Routine Facility Maintenancethe Area Towersexcept that additionaJ
meteorological instrumentationsignals are Facility maintenanceof the CentralCii-
also processed.The collection and trans- matology site follows the same plan as for the
missionhardwareis configuredto accom- Area Towers(see Area Towers--Facility
modate thefourlevels of instrumentation Maintenance).
and specialized equipment(i.e. radiome-
ters, evaporationgauge, etc.), howeverthe
system mimics theArea Towers(see Area
Towers--Data CoUection and Storage).
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Figure 5-5. Central Climatology Tower
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Intr oductJon cnbedinthehygrothermograph
descriptionbelow.

, Meteorologicalinsmanentafionwhich
supplementstheautomatedWIND System Hygrothermographdatahasbeen col-
equipmentis usedby theEnvironmentalTech- lected in A Areasince 1964.Data was col-

, nology Section (ETS). Therearethreedis- lected in a standardNationalWeather
tinctlydifferentmodesdur;',gwhich the Service"cottonregion"instrumentshelter
supplementalinstrumentationis used;daily (Figure6.2). The shelterwas firstlocated
operational,calibration,andexperimental, nearBuilding 735-A, thenneartheAiken
The equipmentused everydayconsists of a parkinglot,andis presentlynear773-A by
raingaugenetwork,aninstrumentshelterwith the708-A securitygate.The last location
a hygrothermographandhigh/low tempera- nearthe 708-A security gatehas been in
turethermometers,barometers,and existencesince June25, 1991. These three _,.,_,_, . .............-..,,__.-:,:.,.,,.....
microbarographs.The instrumentationused locationsarewithin afew-hundredfeet of _,__. ',_0:_,,_
for thecalibrationof meteorological instru- each other.More fi'agmentaryhygrother- Figure 6.1 Rain gauge
mentafionconsists of torquewatches,gram mographdata was col-
scales,constantRPMmotors,thermistorther- lectednear735-A
mometers,and relative humidityprobesthat back to 1956, butthe
are ali traceableto theNational Institutefor calibrationrecordsfca"
StandardsandTesting(NIST). Instrumenta- those measurements
tion used duringatmosphericboundarylayer areunknown.
experimentsconsistsof acoustic sounding,air
samplers,airballoons,a tetheredballoon, and Microbarograph
an ozone meter, datacollected in

Building773-A is
Historical Perspective availablefrom 1972to

the present,Fragmen-
The following sectionsdescribe thehis- tary microbatograph Figure 6.2 NWS *cotton region _ instru-

tory of thethreemodes of supplemental datacollected in 735- ment shelter

instrumentationdescribedabove. A is available back to 1956, but, like the pre-
1964hygrothermographdatacited above, lit-

Daily Operational Mode tie is knownabout the calibrationrecords for

Precipitationdata has been collected by this data set.
rain gauges (see Figure6.1) since 1952. Rain
gauges arelocated in A, C, D, F, H, ILL, and Calibration Mode

PAreas as well as Barricades2, 3, and5. Currentcalibrationequipmentusedby the
Retiredrain gauge locations includeR Area, ETS hasbeen in service sinceabout 1990.
ForestServiceheadquarters,and CMX. This timeroughlycorrespondsto the datesof

implementationfor thecalibrationprocedures
The A-Areaprecipitationdata hasbeen in WSRCProcedure manuals L15.3 and 1Q

recordedat differentlocations. Datacollected for MeasuringandTestEquipment.Previous
fromJanuary1952 untilDecember1974was calibrationequipmentwas maintainedand
collectednear735-A. However, anotherrain operated by electricalsupportgroupsat the

• gaugelocated nearthe presentlocationof SRS.
773-41A was in operationduringanover-lap-

ping time period fromApril1968 through Research Mode
December1974. FromJanuary1975 to the
present,only one raingauge has been used to ETShas conductedtracergas studiesover
measurerainfallnear the instrumentshelter aperiod of aboutfifteenyearsat theSRS.The
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firststudiesinvolvedlocal measurementsof airsamplers,the mobilesamplingcapability
S5Kr(abyproductofnuclearprocessesat oftheTRAC vehicle,airballoons,atethered
the SRS), which was used as a tracer.A balloon, andan ozone meter.The equipment e

databaseof tracerandmeteorologicaldata thatis still availableforuse at SRS is
was compiledfor the March1975 toAugust describedin ResearchInsmnnentation.
1976 period(Pendergastet al., 1979).Simi-
lardatawas gatheredfrom 1982-83 for the Many of the tracerstudies listed above
broadermiddleAtlanticcoastalregion were conductedwith the assistance of other
(Schubert,et al., 1983).Thesedatasets governmentor universityentities. Other docu-
were used to validateWIND System codes ments describingthese and othertracerstudies
and were made availableforpublicdistri- at SPS aregiven by Bench et al. (1978), Fly-
bution, the andAmlicke (1983), andParkerand

Raman (1993).
A seriesof experimentscalled

theMesoscale AtmosphericTrans-
portStudies (MATS)(Weber,et
al., 1992) were conductedfrom
1983 through1986. The basic
experimentwas to monitora
release of SF6 tracergas from a
200 ft stack duringdaytimecon-
vective turbulenceconditions.
The firstMATSsampleswere
takenby up to 28 portablesam-
plers which wereplacedatground L

levelinanarcdownwindofthe ====:::_._ ........:._._._,:_:_.,:,:._,.._,._:_;:._•
release.Up toI0grabsamples, "..............
takenbyeachsampler,weremade ..........................................
in sequence duringtimesof the Figure6.3 Continuous YracerGas Analyzer
probablemaximumconcentra-
tion.LaterMATS utilizeda continuous InsWumentation
tracegasanalyzer(Figure6.3) onthe

mobileTrackingRadioactiveAtmospheric Rain gauge Network
Contamination(TRAC)vehicle forcontinu-
ousSF6 monitoring.TRACmade repeated The ETS tabulatesSRS rainfalldatavia a
passes throughtheplume which provided a raingaugenetwork(Figure 6.4). Measure-
better understandingof the plume'scharac- ments aretakenonce a day,usually at6 am,
teristics.During these samplingperiods, using a TruCheck plasticwedge raingauge.
computersimulations(models) of the SF6 Generally,these raingaugesaremaintainedby
plumes were completed. SRS securitypersonnel.This datais stored on

both magnetic and papermedia.
Anotherexperiment, theprojectSTA-

ble BoundaryLayerExperiment(STABLE) Instrument Shelter near 773-,4
(WeberandKurzeja,1991)wasconducted

A QualimetricsModel8120instrumentto observe tracerreleases in the stablenoc-

turnalboundarylayer. Insmm_entafionby shelter(Figure6.5) is used to house the instru-
ETS duringthese experimentsincludedthe mentationlistedbelow.The shelteris a stan-
emergency response meteorologicalinstru- dardNationalWeatherService "cottonregion"

shelter. The shelterconsists of a 30 x 20 x 32-
mentation of the WIND Systemas well as
specialized equipmentincludingportable in louveredbox that is supportedby metal
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Figure 6.5 Qualimetrics Model 8120
instruJaent shelter

il
ii
II

Figure 6.6 Belfort Model 594 Hygrother.
mograph

Figure 6.4 Map showing location of rain
#auges and meteorological towers

legs. The effect of solar radiation is minimized contracts due to the amount of water vapor
by the white color of the shelter and the lou- present in the atmosphere. The value of
versthatallowairtoreadilyflowthroughthe relativehumidityisalsorecordedbyanink

shelter.The shelterisapproximately4 ft pen attachedtothebundle.Temperatureread-

abovetheground, ingsarcaccurateto±1%, andtherelative
humidity readings are accurate to ±1%

Hygrothermograph between 20--80%relative humidity and to
±3% at the extremes.

A Belfort Model 594 Hygrothermograph
(Figure 6.6) is used for continuous tempera- High/Lzw Thermometers

• tureand relative humidity measurements that
are recorded onto a seven.day-strip chart. The These Weathertronics high and low ther-
temperature sensing device is a bl-metal strip, mometers (Figure 6.5) are made for standard
which moves an attached ink pen due to national Weather Service "cotton region" shel-
changes in air temperature. Relative humidity ters. The minimum-temperature thermometer
is sensed by a bundle of hair that expands or records the lowest-temperature reading by
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using a thin weight submerged in an alco- an evacuated circular volume bounded by two-
hol column. The weight will move with the thin-metal disks. As the external atmospheric
columndownward towardlowertempera- pressureactingon thediskschanges,thedisks

ture readings but will not move upward flex and change their relative spacing. Read- '
since the column is tilted slightly upward, ings are displayed on the face of the instru-
'I'nerefore, the lowest-temperature between menL
settings will be recorded by the location of
the thin weighL Th,_maximum-tempcrature Mlcrob rograph (773-A)
thermometer records the highest tempera-
ture by allowin_ a mercury column to A Belfort Instruments microbarograph
expanddownward towardhigh_tempera- (Figure6.8)isusedforkeepingcontinuous
tures. When the air temperaturecools,the atmosphericpressure records via a trace in
mercury column is unable to move against Building 773-A. This sensor is an aneroid

the pull of gravity, and therefore the highest barometer which operates in a similar manner
temperature is recorded, as the 735-7A aneroid barometer desc:ibed

Barometers

Mercury Reference Barometer (Central
Climatology)

A Princomercurialbarometerisused ii!ii_::_

forreferencebarometricmeasurementsat

theCentralClimatologysite.Thisbarome-
terusesanadjustablecisternandanivory

peg asazcro-pointtocompensateforthe

changing level of mercuryin the cistern as Figure 6.8 Belfort Instruments
column height varies in response to atmo- microbarograph
spheric pressure fluctuations. The height of
the mercury column is read with the aid of a above. However, the display mechanism oper-
brass scale attached to the barometer-sup- ares by using an "arm" and ink pen which
porting assembly. Corrections are applied responds to the flex of the disks that change
for the height above mean sea level, tem- size as the atmospheric pressure changes.
perature, and acceleration due to gravity. Seven-day strip charts are kept as records of

the atmospheric pressure. Changesassmallas
+0.005 in Hg can be detected.

Aneroid Barometer (735-7A) Calibration Instrumentation
t

A Weather MeasureModel Descriptions of the calibration insmzmcn-
BM 70wallmountaneroidbarom- rationusedby theETS arcgiveninthefollow-

eter(Figure6.7)isusedinconjunc- ingsections.Eachpieceofequipmentis
don withthewindtunnelinthe caiibratcdandtraceabletotheNIST.

MeteorologicalEngineeringFacil-

it),(735-7A)forpressurereadings

, needed for air-flow density mea-
surements. The pressure sensor is

Figure 6.7 Aneroid Barometer
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Torque Watch Gram Scale

, The ETS uses a Teledyne Geote_h Model Measurements of the starting threshold of
170.52-TW torque watch (Figure 6.9) to mea- the Teledyne Geote_ Model 1585 bivane are

' sure the starting threshold of the Teledyne made with a Jonard (Tuckahoe, N'Y) 0-10
, Ge_,ch Model 1564B cup anemometer. The gram scale (Figure 6.10). The immanent is

simple in design with a thin-rectal-strip, which
bends in a known (calibrated)manner in
response to a force applied by the user. The
metal strip is placed on the shaft of the bivane
to measure the amount of force required to
make the bivane respond.

Constant RPM Motor

A constant revolution per minute (RPM)
motor is used to calibrate the Teledyne Gea3-
tech Model 1564B cup anemometer. The con-
stant RPM motor used is the R.M. Young

Figure 6.9 Teledyne Geotech Model
170.52.TW torque watch

torquewatchconsistsof a coiled springthat Figure 6.11R. M. Youngmodel 18801 ane.
resists compressionat a known, measurable mometer drive
rate. Specialadapten allow the starting
threshold of the anemometer ball bearings to model 18801 (Figure 6,11) anemometer drive
be measured. The torque watch measures which operates in the 100-10,000 RPM range.
torque in gm-cm, which can be converted to The motor is portable and can operate on bat-
meters per second, teries or with a wall outlet adapter. The con-

stant RPM motor fits above the Model 1564B

anemometer with the cup housing removed
and controls the rate of rotation of the ane-

. mometer shaft.The resulting anemometer

voltage output is che,-':.ed against expected
; , • values.

tl

.-.;,_'..--_ Thermistor Thermometer

Calibrations of the Teledyne Geoteeh

Figure 6.10Jonard O-10 gram scale Model "1"-200platinumresistancetemperature
probes are made with a Cole Panner Model
8523-00thermistorthermometer(Figure
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____ _ _ _ (Figure6.13). The GT-Lmeasuresrelative
, ,-..... _' '_:;_'_"_ humiditybycomparingchangesincapaci-

:- -!i__ __ maceof a hygroscopic dielectricmaterial

.__: _._._....:.,_.___-g The GT-Lgenerallymaintainsa:!:2%accuracy
...... ........... over theratherbroad 5-100% range whereas

____l__g common psycbrometershavedifficultytaking
• _:_.T ''" " reliable measurementsbelow 40% relative

• ::. ......,,_:;:_,__".'_._L,,_!.'.:,'_:".,,",,,' .'-._."_.':. humidity.The GT-L is a band held portable

,: ,:,i!:!:. __ brationUnit'whiChoftheiSHygroskopVerydurableGTfOrisfieldwork.performedCali-by
.....:",., " ' ,' ,-,7:. ...... :_.::: ... comparinginstrumentoutputagainstknown
.....,........... .._,, ................ .......,. :,.,,,,:, , _.,....... lithium-chloridesolutionmixtures.

Figure6.12 Cole garmer Model 8523-00 thermistor Research Instrumentationthermometer

Thefollowingequipmenthasbeenused
6.12).Theprobewhichisusedwithtlm forobtainingspecializedmeteorologicaldata
Model8523-00istheYellowSprings duringtracergasreleasestudiesat SRS.
Instrumentmodel 406 liquid immersion
probe that is accurate to0.1°C. The probe Profile Me_urements
operates in a manner similarto Teledyne
Geotech Model T-200 RTD except thata The ETS maintains thecapability of mak-
non-platinum semiconductor is used to ingprofilemeasurements of wind speed,
measurechanges in probe resistance.In direction,temperature,humidity,and pressure.
general, themistors provide more accuracy AnAIR Tethersonde can be used fordetailed
in a smaller temperaturerangethanRTDs, measurementsof theboundarylayer up to
but the thermistoris not as durableas the 1000 m. AIR Airsonde radiosondesare used
RTD. Forthese reasons, the thermi._torcan for temperature,humidity,and pressuremea-
be used as a calibrationreference foran surementsupto 30 km. Both systems utilize
RTD. AIR'sownAutomaticDataAcquisitionSys-

temfordata retrievalandstorage.Profilesat
Relative Humidity Probe SRS ate usuallymade only duringintensive

observationperiodssuch as duringMATSor
TeledyneGeotech Model DP-200B STABLE.

dew-point sensors are calibratedwith
RotronicGT-Lrelativehumidityprobes AIR Tethersonde

.... The AIR Tethersondeoperatesby taking

Figure 6.13 Retronic GT.L ":;'" : ' measurementswitha sensorthatis suspended
relative humidity probe i "......... below ahelium filled tethered balloon.The

: I ::_:'' advantage of the tethersoede is thatdetailed "measurements within theboundary layer can
be made by adjustingthe rate of balloon
ascent or descent. However,wind speeds

........... above6 m/s greatly inhibitthe use of theTeth-
! ersonde.

• _,..i,.__ W'mddirectionis measuredby the use of
a magnetic compass. A potentiometer senses
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direction as the tetheredballoonorientsitself Table 6-4. Specificationsof theAIRTeth-
with the prevailingwind direction.Details of ersondehumidityprobe

. the winddirectionsensorare listed in Table
6.1. -Timeconst ........ <5sec

" Accuracy 3%

, Table 6-1. Specificationsof AIRTether- Range 3% to 100%
sondewind directionmeasur-
ing capability AIR Alrsonde

Accuracy _.5" 'me AIRAb'sonderadiosondemeasures
Resolution 1o temperatureby the useof a bead thermistor
Range 20-358° mountedon a 15-creoutrigger.This structure

minimizesradiationen_arsby utilizingwhite
Wind-speedmeasurementsaremadewith reflective painton thebead andheatconduc-

a cup anemometerthatcorrelatesrate of rota- tion errorsby utilizing the outriggermount
tion to light-chopperoutpuLTheTable6-2 (Table6-5).
describesthe specificationsof theTethersonde
anemometer. Table 6-5. Specificationsof AIRAir-

sonde temperatureprobe
Table 6-2. Specificationsof the AIRTeth-

ersondecup anemometer "Tuneconstant <5 sec
Accuracy _0.5°C

Distance constant """ .R_mge -80°c to 50°c
Accuracy 0.25 m/s
Response threshold - - - A carbonhygristoris used formeasuring
Range 0 to 20 m/s relativehumidity.A ductprovidesadequate

ventilationas well asprotectionfrommoisture
A precisionbead thermistorandaspirator and solarradiation(Table6-6).

areused tomakeTethersondetemperature
measurements.A radiationshield protectsthe Table6-6. Specificationsof AIR Air-
sensorfromsolarradiation.Specificationsof sonderelativehumiditysensor

Tethersondetemperatureprobe are listed
in Table6.3. Tune constant <5 sex

Accuracy 5% relativehumidity

Table 6-3. Specificationsof the AirTeth- Range 10%-100% relative
ersondebeadthermistor hunudi_

_Ttmeconstant 12sec ...... TheAirsonderadiosondemeasuresatmo-
Accuracy :_-0.5°C sphericpressureviaan aneroidcapacitance
Range -70_Cto50°C pressuresensorthatisautomaticallytempera-

mm corrected(Table6-7).
• Wet-bulbtemperatureis measuredby the

Tethersondeby using a precisionbead thet- Table 6-7. Specificationsof AIRAir-
mistor.This is the same type as the precision sonde pressureprobe

" bead thermistorusedfordry-bulb-temperature
measurements.A wetted wickcoven the ther- Tune constant <5 sex

mistorand a fan aspirates the probe.A tube Acctwa_ 1 mb
leading from a waterreservoirto the wick Range 1050 mb to 5 mb
allows forcontinuous measurements.Specifi. Resolution 0.I mb
cationsof the probearelistedinTable6-4.
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Air 5amplinB Equipment ModelCTA-1000operatesinthecontinuous
modeonamobileplatformsuchasTRAC and

Stationary Samplers has been developedto specificallymeasure
SF6. The analyzerfilterspaniculate by com-

The DeMarayScientificInstrument bining hydrogenandoxygen throughcombus- "
Model SS 12A-60 SequentialSyringeEnvi- tt_,nand scavengingchlorocarbons,
ronmentalSampler(Figure6.14) is used to flourocarbons,and nitrogencompounds.The
takeatmosphericgrabsamplersduring remainingconstituentsexhibitvariouslevels

_ ....

Figure6.1$Aero Vironment Model CTA.
1000 Continuous TracerAnalyzer

Figurefi.14 DeMaray Scientific Instru. ofelectronactivitythatcanbemeasured,and
ment Model 55 12,4.60Sequential theknownrangeof theSF6 activitycanbe
Syringe Environmental Sampler monitoredtodetectpercentcompositionor

concentration.
tracergas studies.The sampleruses aset of

12 syringesthatcanbe programmedto Ozone Analyzer
automaticallytakea sampleat a prescribed

time.Each syringecan takeone samplethat A DasibiModel 1008 Ozone Analyzer
is analyzed in a laborat:)rysettingby a gas (Figure6.16) is used to measureconcenwa-
chromatograph,etc. The ETS usesabout30 Lionsof aunosph_ic ozone. In the instru-
samplers thatcanbe arrangedin an

arraydownwindofanoncoming ...... .,; :_.=,
plume. - ...._ :.....:-,_.,_ ....

MobileContinuousSampler

In theTrackingRadioactive :'_
AtmosphericContaminantsVehi-
cle (TRAC),anAeroV'tronment

Model CTA-1000Continuous ,,,....,=..:.:....__._.._:_
Tracer Analyzer (Figure 6.15) is .... _
used to measure concentrationsof

an atmospherictracergas. The

Figure 6.16 Oasibi Model 1008 Ozone Analyzer
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ment's samplingchamber,a wavelengthof Schubert,J. E, J. L. Heffnet,andG. A. Mead,
ultravioletlight thatis susceptible toabsorp- 1983:Atlantic Coast Unique Regional

* Atmospheric TracerExper_nent (ACU.
tionby theozone molecule is emittedthrough RATE)Interim Report. DP-1661. E. i.

: an airsample.The amountof attenuatedlight
, detenaines the amountof ozone presentin the duPontde NemoursandCompany,

airsample.The instrumentutilizesa tubeto SavannahRiverLaboratmy,Aiken, SC.
drawairinto the measurementchamber.The Weber,A. H., andR. J. Kurzeja,1991:Noctur-
insmunentcan bemmsportedeasily but nal PlanetaryLayer Structure and Turbu-
shouldbesheltered,andtheair tubeshouldbe lence Episodes during the Project

STABLE Field Program. Journalof
placedawayfrom obstructions. AppliedMeteorology,Vol.30, no. 8.

AmericanMeteorologicalSociety, Bos-
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Section7--Calibration and Instrument Maintenance

Introducti on 0onProject Techniciansvaryconsiderably.
Installation,maintenance,and/orcalibration

The followingsections describe themeth- of meteorologicalinstrumentation,associated4

ods of meteorologicalinstrumentationcalibra- signal conditioning,and transmissionequip-
: lion andmaintenanceusedby the ment areperformedas scheduled or as

EnvironmentalTechnologySection (ETS). requital. Instrumentedtowersare locatedin
The history,personnelrequirements,and pro- the 8-produclionareas(A, C, D, F, H,K, L, P),
ceduresof meteorologicalinstrumentation nearCentralShops,andat theWJBF-TV
calibrationsarecoveredin thefollowing sec- Towerin Beech Island,SC. Maintainingthis
lions. Each individualprocedurecanbe found networkrequiresthe use of a fully equipped
in WSRC ProcedureManualL15.3 Meteoro- step-vanforexecutingfieldworkactivities.
logical Monitoring Procedures, The typesof instrumentationlocated at these

facilities arediverse. Measurementsaremade

Historical Perspective of very minute voltages (z_O.OO1V)thatrequire
sensitive electricalandmechanicalmeasuring

Before the mid 1980s, calibrationof devices. Maintenance,calibration,andtrou-
meteorologicalinsUumentswas completedby bleshootingof these sensitive instruments
theETSin t_ wind tunnellocatedin Building requiresdiligent attentionto detailedproce-
735-7A, butthe instrumentswere installed in duresanda workingknowledgeof electrical
the fieldby SRS electronic technicians testequipment(i.e.,voltmeters,oscilloscopes,
(DuPont, 1977).Maintenancebetween carl- etc.).
brationperiodsalso was performedby the
electronictechnicians,however,frequent For selectedinstruments,wind tunnelcal-
schedule conflictspreventedadequatemainte- ibrationsaremade in 735-7A, which is partof
nanceof theinstrumentsin the field.Cur- theprojecttechniciansworkarea. Initializa-
rently,the calibration,installation,and tion andprogrammingof aback-updata log-
maintenanceofmeteorological instrumenta- get system ateach tower is performedon an as
tion is conducted solely by the ETS. This needed basis. Documentationof qualityassur-
ensures thatproperattentionis givento the ance records associatedwith Category1
in,_trumentationto optimizeinsmmw.ntation instrumentationandCategory2 procedures is
in..se1_icetime ateach tower.The ETSnow necessary.Orderingspareparts and shipping
operatesits me.teorologi::alfacilities ata equipment offsite for repair is performedas
greaterthan90% annualavailabilityas partof the tasksof the position.Operationof
requLredby regulatorystandard(DOE, 1991). electricwinches and associatedtowerequip-

ment is performedto enablehands-onworkof
Calibration and Maintenance instrumentationat groundlevel. Diagnostic
Personnel monitoringof dataand sysWmstatus is per-

formed routinelythroughthe use of modems,
The following is the job descriptionfor availableWINDSystem software,andback-

theWIND SystemMeteorologicalInsmtmen- updatalogging systems. Anassessmentof the
• rationMaintenanceandCalibrationProject statusofallaspectsoftheentiresystemarc

Technicianswho calibrateandmaintainthe madebyameteorologistonadailybasis.As
meteorological instrumentationof theWIND time permits,when the system is operating

, System. satisfactorily,researchanddevelopment
projectsdealingwith the system and/prits

Job Description componentsareconductedindependentlyby

The tasksperformedby theMeteorologi- project technicianswith inputfrom their
cal InstrumentationMaintenanceand Calibra- supe_isor and/prameteorologist.
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Qualifications Performance Calibration Proce.

A strongelectronic/electricalback- dures for Meteorological Instrumen.
groundisnecessaryforthepositionof tation (ETSP T.1008)

WIND SystemMeteorologicalInstrumen- The ETS usesproceduresforconducting "
tat.ionMaintenanceandCalibrationProject dynamicperformancecalibrationsthatverify
Technician.Individualsshouldhavea 2- the capabilityof the sensordesign to meet
yearassociatedegree in e!ectronicsor the requiredregulatoryspecifications.These pro-
equivalentin SRS Electrical & Instrumen- ceduresarecarriedout, usuallyonly once for
ration(F_,&I)electricaltrainingcoursework. each genericsensor type, in the laboratoryor
Individuals shouldhavefive yearsof hands- in the wind tunnel.Theseprocedureshave
on electricalfieldworkexperience(E&I or beenwritten in a universalformatso thatany
the equivalent).Individuals shouldbe able brandof instrumentmay be testedfor applica-
to readelectricalprints,schematics, and bilityto the system thatthe ETShas in piace.
haveexperience in troubleshootingand

repairingelectrical circuits. The individual Measurementsof the startingthreshold,
mustbe able to read,learn,andbe able to distanceconstant,transferfunction,andoff-
apply informationprovidedin manuals, axis responsearemade fora cup anemometer.
The individualmust be able to attendand Measurementsaremade for the following
successfully completecourse workdealing characteristicsof both the azimuthand eleva-
with the instnm_entationand equipment tionfunctions of abivane: startingthreshold,
which comprise the MeteorologicalMoni- delaydistance, overshoot(dampingratio),and
toringProgramof theWIND System.The vaneposition accuracy(transferfunction).
individual mustbe able to interactwith These proceduresalso provideali of thenec-
membersof theEnvironmentalTransport essarystepsto performlabor,dry calibrations
Groupas well as otheronsite support on aspiratedradiationshields containingplati-
groupsandbe able to independentlywork humresistancethern°,aldevices (RTDs) con-
on troubleshooting,recordkeeping,order- nectedto a signal conditioning circuitandof a
ing, inventories,shipping,and small-scale dewpointtemperatureinstrumentby compari-
projects, son to acollocatedtransferstandardin the free

aUnosphere.
Description of Procedures

The following sections describe the Standard Installation Procedures for
specificprocedures,whichareusedforthe Meteorological Instrumentation
meteorologicalinstrumentationof the (ETSPT-101)

WIND System.The number of each proce- Installationof wind, temperature,and
dure as it appears inWSRC Procedure humiditysensing devices are described in a
Manual L15.3 Meteorological Monitoring written procedure.Sighting of true North, sen-
Procedures is listed in parenthesesafter the sor leveling, andminimization of solar radia-
section tide. tion errorsare the primaryaspects of correct
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Section 7--Calibration and Instrument Maintenance

sensor installation. These proceAmes are writ- irreparable instruments are sent back to Tele-
ten in a generic format so as to apply to the dyne GeoW.ch for refurbishing. Common field
initial installation of any brand of instrument, adjustments range from anemometer bearing
These particular procedures are followed only replacement, adjusting the zero degree eleva-

" when initially installing an instrument, not for finn on the bivane, to setting the high and low
reinstallation that is covered in the field, di- range on a sign,al-processor card. Leveling of
bration procedures (see Other Caiibratio_ the instrument platform also is done ff neces-
Methods). Documentation of sensor orienta- sary.

tion is made while performing field calibra-
tion procedures. Standard Maintenance Procedures

for Meteorological Instrumentation
Field Calibration Procedures for (ETSP T-102)
Meteorological Instrumentation

These procedures provide methods used
(FfSP T.100,4) for maintaining the integrity of the meteoro-

Field calibrations are conducted for tb_J logical data for the WIND System. Records of
Teledyne Geotech instrumentation used by data checks are accomplished through the use
ETS. Detailed procedures have been written of site log books, and daily data evaluations.

for the cup anemometer, bivane, temperature Any visit to a tower facility must be docu-
probe, and dewpoint sensor used on the Area mented in a site log book including the mason
and Central Climatology Towers. These pro- for the visit and any action taken. Every work-

cedures begin with documentation of the sen- ing day, a 24-hour average of the previous
sor's as-found conditions. Then, a thorough day's data is created and evaluated according
check of the entire system is made from sen- to specific criteria that consider ali Area Tow-
sot', signal-w(messor card, communication ers and ali levels of the TV Tower. An evalua-
hardware, to algorithms on the WIND System. tion of the above records, in conjunction with
If any adjustments aremade, then the resultant tower repair priority policy, is made every
as-left conditions are recorded. Tiffs process working day so as to determine the appropri-
provides a starting and stopping point for each ate action. This evaluation is made in a morn-
calibration period with a comprehensive ing meeting of the instrument meteorologist,
check of the entire system, project assistants and their supervisor.

Multiple challenges arc made for each Other Calibration Methods
different type of sensor. The cup anemometer
is checked for bearing condition (threshold) The majority of the calibration of WIND
and rate of rotation measurements against a System meteorological instrumentation is
traceable constant RPM motor. The bivane done onsite by the ETS. However, in certain

also is checked for bearing condition (thresh- cases, instrumentation is sent offsite to be
old) as well as horizontal and vertical wind refurbished to factory conditions. Some com-

direction accuracy. Temperature probes and mon examples include severe electrical light-
dew point sensors are checked against trace- ning damage to instruments or processor cards

• able standards. An additional measurement of and bivane cam damage.

• the level of the instrument platform also is
made. Measuring and test equipment used by the

ETS is calibrated by the Savannah River Stan-
dards Laboratory (SRSL). This equipmentIf possible, adjustments of a sensor are

made in the field during calibration. However, includes voltage meters, reference temperature
probes, and dewpoint sensors. Calibrations
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poTormedby SRSL arcconductedonce a Equipment
year or as necessary.SRSL calibrationsarc
importantbecause theyprovidea meansof In-houserepairof meteorologicalinsU'u-
traceabifityto theNationalInstitute of mentationsuch as signal processorcardsand
StandardsandTesting (NIST). instrumentrefurbishmentis normallycon- .

ductedin the metecl'ologicalengineering
Cal ibration and Mainte- facility.Testequipmentsuch as oscilloscopes,

nance Facilities solderingirons,andspecialhandtoolsarc
availablefordiagnosticandrepairuse.Manu-

In orderto calibrateandmaintainthe als and schematicsarestoredandavailablefor
meteorologicalmonitoringsystemof ETS, reference.Spareequipmentand partsarecen-
thefacilities describedbelow areused for wally locatedin Building735-7A (Figure7.2)
equipmentsupport, to maintaina currentinventory.Maintenance

or fabricationthatrequiresheavy dutyequip

Meteorological Engineering facil- meatsuchasa drillpressor grinderalsocan
i/y be performedin Building 735-7A.

The meteorologicalengineeringfacil-
ity is located in Building 735-7A (Figure
7.1). Troubleshooting and wind-tunnel cali-
brationsareconducted in this facility.Addi-
tionally,offices forpersonnelinvolvedwith

Figure 7.2 Spare equipment and parts

Wind Tunnel

The ETS usesan AerolabSubsonicLow
Figure 7.1 Meteorological enginee,ing TurbulenceV_rmdTunnel (Figure 7.3) for call-
facility brationand researchof meteorological insm_-

mentation.The tunneloperatesby utilizinga

maintenanceor researchon WIND System t m
equipmentare located in Building 735-7A. :::::::,_:'_'_;:'. ", 'I;::
Daily meetings areheld to discussthe cur- _ ..... :_.
rentWIND System statusandto determine
appropriateactions to be taken(see Stan-
dardMaintenance Procedures).A mobile
lab is equippedto act as an extension of the
meteorological engineering facility and is
located and ready fordispatch outside
Building 735-7A. ,: ..... : _',i

FiguR 7.3Aerolab Subsonic low [urbu.
lence Wind Tunnel
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15-horse-power constant-speed motor that similar capabilities, on a smaller scale, as the

turns a fan to draw air through a honeycomb meteorological engineering facifity. This

R grid. This air is drawn through the test section mobile lab enables basic repair and mainte-
and exhausted beyond the fan blades. The test nar,_ to be conducted in the field rather than
section is 36" x 36" x 60". Airflow is regu- ealy at the meteorological engineering facility.
lated by a variable-tachometer control unit That is particularly important considering the
that has been calibrated by T. J. Lockhart 300-square-miles area of the SRS.
(Weber, 1990) and is traceable to the NIST.

Airflow rate can be measured with a manome- Referen ees
tet or with a hot-wire airmetet. An adjacent
cabinet has been equipped with the full com- DOE, 1991: Environmental Regulatory Guide

pliment of signal-processor cards and power for Radiological Effluent Monitoring and
units identical to those used in the Wl/qD Sys- Environmental Surveillance. DOFJF_-
tem. These are used for wind tunnel tests of 0173T. U.S. Department of Energy.

ETS' meteorological equipment. In addition, Washington, DC.
a high-speed dam-acquisition system utilizing DuPont, 1977: Wind Data Facilities Mainte-
a personal computer and Labteeh Notebook nance and Checkout. DPSOL 6-10515. E.
(vet 6.0) software has been adapted for use I. DuPont de Nemours and Co. Inc.
with the wind tunnel. Savannah River Laboratory, Aiken, SC.

Weber, A. H., 1990: Recommended Calibra-

Mobile laborMory (step.van) tion Constants for the SRI, Wind Tunnel
(U). WSRC-TR-90-168. Savannah River

Field repair and maintenance such as Technology Center, Westinghouse Savan-
semi-annual calibrations are conducted with nail River Company, Aiken, SC.
the assistance of a mobile-lab step-van (Figure
7..4). This vehicle is equipped with storage
cabinets and a work bench so as to provide

Figure 7.4 Mobile.lab Step Van
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